
THB CENTENARY OE THE GIRLS'
SCHOOL.

THE result of the Quarterly Court of the Girls' School,
on Saturday last, fully justified our anticipations as

to the probable course likely to be adopted by the intelli-
gent body of Masons collected together. The Report of the
Special Committee was unanimously approved of , and partly
ordered to be carried into execution at once. We congratu-
late the Executive of the School on this active approval of
their sagacious and seasonable policy, as thus publicly
manifested by their " Supreme Court of Appeal." Brother
Fenn, in a speech of great force, and ably seconded by
Bro. F. Richardson, pointed out the necessities of the
case, the reasonableness of the changes and alterations
suggested, and also demonstrated that much of the new
work was absolutely demanded by the sanitary require-
ments of the School.

Thus it will be seen that some altera tions will be com-
menced at once. When all is carried out, with such, modi-
fications which after due consideration may be deemed
desirable by the Quarterly Court in April next, the School
will undoubtedly be in a remarkable position of educa-
tional, sanitary and domestic efficiency, a condition of
things which will rank it among the foremost of similar in-
stitutions, if not render it the foremost in this country.

We think it well, however, " for information " once
again, to recapitulate some certain sterling advantages to
the Girls' School which the adoption of the Committee's
report will undoubtedly introduce and develope.

1. In the first place, we shall note contentedly that by
schemes A and B additional accommodation will be pro-
vided for 75 girls, besides giving additional dormitory
space, which, as the Medical Report testifies, it is absolutely
incumbent on the Committee to provide, as necessary for
the present inmates.

2. In the next place, proper domestic offices will now
be provided for the Institution, the present being, with
little or no improvement, such as they were built , for
68 children , there being at the present moment 206 in the
main building alone.

3. In the third place, a large hall, 105 feeb by 42, will
be provided for the School, and not provided , we beg to
remark, a moment too soon. Once in possession of this
most desirable and needfu l addition to the building, the
Executive will be able to hold therein a ful l Stewards'
meeting, instead of as now being obliged often to refuse
half the applications for tickets, and even then not being
able to pack in all who do go. It will also enable all the
girls to be drilled together, which at present it is impos-
sible to do. By this means the Alexandra Hall can be
utilized as a dining hall, as is greatly needed ; at present
the children dine in two rooms.

4. Verily the name of the new hall will serve to com-
memorate the event, and fitly and becomingly to celebrate
the happy result of one hundred years' scholastic and
beneficial work.

5. One fact we ought we think to notice here, it isthis, that the. system of corridors and cloisters will redeemonr Girls' School from the complaints arising necessarilyout of piece-meal buildings and adaptation , and give the
means of access to each room without the necessitv ofpassing trough another.

6. The inducements to Stewards to come forward are
very great, and we think liberal, and, to put it into plain
English, constitute an honourable commission to the
Stewards, alike for their services and the amount they
bring in. At the same time the perpetuity of the Centenary
Jewel of Stewardsh ip will be a decoration, both of
duty and charity, which it will distinguish any one to
wear.

There is very little fear, we anticipate again, that
Stewards will simply content themselves with the normal
ten guineas ; but though of course lists will vary much '
and greatly, we believe that a healthy competition will set in,
while the special claims of the Institution, as really one of
the most remarkable existing, will serve to commend it,
as of old , to the sympathies and energies of its zealous and
loyal Stewards.

7. The Committee have been very provident , we think,
in endeavouring, through the attraction of the Stewards'
List and the Centenary Celebration , to make a fresh start
in annual subscriptions, by the privileges accorded to new
annual subscribers, by which means, it is hoped, some
permanent annual provision may be made for the largely-
increased nnmber of girl s which will be ultimately admitted
to the School.

We confess we are very much struck with the Albert
Hall idea, as not only will the scenic effect be ** unique,"
very striking, imposing and memorable, but we feel con-
vinced there are really no insurmountable obstacles in the
way.

Not only will the gathering be a very commemorative
one, but it cannot occur again for another hundred years.

It is certain, we are assured, to be large, and it will be
very importan t to make due provision for that vastly
increased number of our good sisters who are likely to wish
to be present on the very interesting occasion. We shall
hope to hear, ere long, that this great meeting will be
held at the Royal Albert Hall, on the larger and greater
scale contemplated, and under some very distinguished
Presidency, so that the Centenary of our Girls' School will
long remain, to many now living, an " Alba Dies " in its
intense reality, a striking Landmark to be dwelt upon by
those who come after us, in the useful and pleasant annals
of the Girls' School.

The Special Committee and Executive having done their
part, it now remains for the Craft to do theirs.

We trust shortly to hear that the number of Stewards is
increasing rapidly, so rapidly in fact as to be unprecedented
in the history of English Freemasonry.

This is a great effort, made in the most praiseworthy
manner, by the authorities of the School, and it deserves to
be rendered great in the realization of the present, and the
tradition handed down to them who come after, of being
worthy in every way of the cause it is sought to aid, and
the efforts it is desired to extend.

As we shal l often have to refer to the subject again, we
pause here to-day.

We think it right to add, that we congratulate the
Executive, on the reception afforded to these reasonable
and sensible proposals, and we trust Bro. Hedges will receive
from his friends and supporters, and fro m our Craft at
home and abroad , the material aid and the practical sympathy
he may with confidence look for, and which he so deserves
to obtain.



No. 79.
BT BRO. R. F. GOULD.

SO much has been written on the familiar subject dealt
with by Bro. Lane in the CHRONICLE of last week,

that I was in great doubt whether he would accept the
challenge thrown down by Bro. Jacob Norton, and give
us his reason for believing that the No. 79, on the Engraved
List, was filled by some Lodge now unknown , before
its assignment to that one recorded in the Register of the
Grand Lodsre as meeting at the Castle of Highgate in
1731 or 1732. This challenge, however, he has taken up,
and though it is always a pleasure to read any observations
by Bro. Lane on a subject which ho has studied more
minutely and with greater diligence than any other man ,
living or deceased, the freshness which he contrives to
impart to a topic so much worn , combined with the vigour
of his style, cannot fail to render the article more than
ordinarily attractive, and there will be many, I apprehend,
who, like myself , will regret the determination of the writer
to make it his final essay of the series.

Bro. Lane argues with great power, but I think has
confined himself within too narrow limits. Thus, to
students of even a very few years standing, tbe No. 79 of
1731 is so much associated in the mind with the No. 79
of 1735, that it is quite impossible to think of one without
the other.

Bro. Hughan, as we all know, discovered a singular
entry in the Pocket Companion (Dublin) 1735, and casting
about for an explanation , thought he had found it in the
existence of a Philadel phia Lodge, at a date corresponding
with that of the No. 79, on the roll of the Grand Lodge of
England. With this of course most students are familiar ,
bnt the circumstance cannot he ignored when we leave, aa
it were, one end of the story, and take up the other. The
microscopic examination of the early No. 79 only took
place owing to the exigencies of the situation , and I put it
to Bro. Lane himself, how many or how few Lodges of those
(almost) pre-historic times does he believe could resist tbe
formidable battery of criticism , which in like manner might
be directed against what I may venture to term their
external defences.

The inquiry, in short, cannot well, at least in my
judgment, be restricted to the decision of a single issue.
To all of us, the way Bro. Lane has of putting things will
have a great attraction ; but to some the limitations he
prescribes to himself will recall , as it were, the features of
a familiar play with certain of the leading r&les omitted ;
while to others— and here I speak of those to whom tbe
subject is entirely new— it will seem that the value of the
inquiry is wholly incommensurate to the labour bestowed
npon it by Bro. Lane.

The case, as originally presented , rested on the supposi-
tion that a Lodge at Philadel phia obtained a footing in the
English roll as No. 79 in 1730 or 1731 ; and against it
there were a variety of objections,* to which , however,
I shall only incidental ly allude, because my object is not
to gainsay what has been so ably and fairly stated by
Bro. Lane, but to contend that he must widen the scope of
the discussion, or, in other words, continue or resume it on
the old lines if it is to have any practical effect.

Thus, for example, Bro. Lane's argument against the
Lodge at the Castle, Highgate, being the original No. 79,
seems to me to operate with even greater force m tbe case
of the suppositious Lodge which he believes to have pre-
ceded it, as the latter was neither represented in Grand
Lodge or paid for a constitution af any time. True, it may
have been a foreign Lodge, but here we miss the other
portion of the evidence, without which it is quite impos-
sible to proceed with the inquiry.

An anecdote, which I have somewhere read, here
occurs to my mind, and I shall conclude by relating it.

A game was being played, at which each player asked a
question in turn, those persons who could not answer it
paying a forfeit, and also the questioner himself if he failed
to solve his own riddle. One of these questions was the
following :—" How does the little ground squirrel make his
nest in the ground , without leaving any dirt on the outside
of the hole, at which he goes in "? Forfeits were paid all
round , and the person who had put the riddle then gave

* See the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE , 6th , 13tb, 20th Nov., 18th and
25th Deo. 1880 ; and let Jan. 1881, in which the pros and cons are
argued at great length By Bro. Hnghan and myself.

the answer—" Because he begins at the other end." " But
how does he get there "? burst forth an astonished hearer.
To which the reply was made—" That is your own question
answer it for yourself."

Now, as it seems to me, the first question (with some slight
variation of terms) might be asked in connection with the
appearance of a Philadelphia Lodge in the Dublin Pocket
Companion of 1735. The first answer corresponds pretty
closely with the ingenious hypothesis of Bro. Hnghan , as
propounded several years ago, and which we again meet
with , though in a mnlitated form, in the article by
Bro. Lane ; while the final question of all suggests , what
must occur to many minds when viewing-* the circumstances
aa a whole, and endeavouring to identi fy an earlier Lodge
as the No. 79, than is shewn in the existing Register of the
Grand Lodge of England.

BRO. BRENNAN'S ATTACK.
BT BRO. CHAS. E. METER.

MY attention has been called to an article appearing in
the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE of 10th September 1887,

for which you gave the use of your space, and which
through nearly five columns of your issue pretends to be
a history of a crime, yet it contains not a single word in
support of the claim made by Bro. Brennan (except his'ipse
dixit) that the Henry Bell letter was forged , and which is
full of personal and libellous abuse of myself. Those who
know me, know that I never have given anything to the
Masonic world that I did not believe to be the truth, and
throughout the various items I have furnished , particularly
in relation to the " Henry Bell " letter, I have been more
than careful not to present any matter except that which
after the strictest examination and scrutiny I was satisfied
was worthy of and entitled to belief. It seems strange
that from 1873, when the " Henry Bell " letter was first
made public by R.W. Bro. Robert A. Lamberton, in his
oration delivered at the dedication of the new Masonic
Temple in Philadelphia, up to the time of this abusive
article of Brennan's, no one discovered this letter to be a
forgery. It seems strange that until my article of 12th of
March 1887, in the Keystone, giving the history of the
" Bell letter," as far as I knew it, that it was not until
nearly five months thereafter that Brennan was the first to
cry " forgery," and to brand the one who told its history
as its maker,

It seems strange that Brennan was the only person in
this wild world to discover the " forgery," and that he
should rush in all haste as soon as he had discovered it,
something over four thousand miles, over land and sea, to
find a Masonic paper that would publish his article.

It is not my intention to discuss Brennan's charge, nor
even reply to the same, because in so doing I should have
to lower myself to his level ; but I desire to say, as plainly
and distinctly as possible, that what I have written in
regard to the " Henry Bell " letter I do not recall, but
reiterate it, in every particular . I believe now, as I did then,
that Bro. Francis Blackburn copied the extract fro m the
original letter. Bro. Blackburn was a gentleman whose
word was ever to be relied upon. R.W. Bro. Robert A.
Lamberton used the extract as made by Bro. Blackburn in
all confidence. When so published to the world , in his
oration , I used it in the Early History of the Grand Lodge
of Pennsylvania, in the Dedication Memorial Volume, but
before using it every means was taken to ascertain if the
facts contained therein were true. As the result of my
investigation , in which I was assisted by the Library Com-
mittee, especially by Bro. William H. Egle, M.D., now the
Librarian of the State of Pennsylvania, and one of our
leading historians—as the result of our investigations, we
found :—

1st. There was a Henry Bell who lived and paid taxes in Lanoas-
ter county, Pa., 1750-1755.

2nd. That there was a Doctor Thomas Cadwallader residing in
Philadel phia at that time.

3rd. That Dr. Thomas Cadwallader was a Mason, and was one of
the Officers of Grand Lodge.

4th. That there was a Tan Tavern in Philadelphia afc thafc time.
5th. That there were several Lodges reported to be in existence

in Philadel phia in 1730, and later (see Pennsylvania Gazette,
No. 108, 3rd December 1730) and that there were Lodges still in
existence in Philadelp hia on 24th Jane 1754 (see Smith's sermon ,
published by Franklin, a copy of which is in Library of Grand



Lodge of Pennsylvania). Thia sermon says, that when it was
preached there were present three Lodges and 130 brethren.

For these reasons, and in the absence of the original, the
copy was given for what it is worth, and so far as it might
be substantiated by other and contemporaneous testimony.
Brennan cannot prove aught to the contrary . It was nevei
claimed that the Lodge referred to by Bell had any connec-
tion with the St. John 's Lodge of Franklin.

In conclusion, I desire to say, that the charges as made
by Brennan are false, prompted by motives known only to
himself , and will fail in their intentions , as other attempts
made by him to tear down the landmarks aud ancient
customs of Freemasonry have failed. There is only one
part of hia article worth repeating, and that I find
so applicable, that it is a fitting epitaph to him. It is
the concluding clause.—"Can there ever be a reader of it
so lacking in common sense, as not to full y appreciate its
every part, and , as a whole, as having no parallel within the
present century in the history of English Freemasonry in
America, or any other country. I think not."

ROYAL ORDER OF SCOTLAND.
rnflE Provincial Grand Lodge for the Roy al Order of Scotland , the
JL subordinate of a Mnsonic body instituted nearly six hundred
years ago by the King of Scotland , to show his appreciation of the
services of Knights Templars who in the wara against the enemies of
his conntry had assisted him , has been holding its annnal sessions in
Providence, R.I., tbe past month. On Monday, the 19th ultimo ,
a business session was held , during which nine new membera were
admitted , and Tuesday forenoon another session was held , at which
seven were admitted. A special session is soon to be held in Wash-
ington , for the accommodation of candidates residing South , and to
clear up any unfinished business. The membership of the Prov. G.
Lodge of the Order in the United States is limited to 150, the present
membership numbering 141. It was instituted in 1878, and holds its
annual meetings every alternate year in Washington , D.C, and the
other alternate year in the city where the Supreme Conncil ,
A. and A. S. Rite, N.M.J., may meet. The Grand Master of the Royal
Order is the King of Scotland. There being no King of Scotland , the
honour of tbe position falls to the King of Eng land if he be a
Mason. The mantle of the Grand Master is now worn by the
Earl of Rosslyn. All the di plomas are issued from the Grand Lodge
at Edinburg h, Scotland. The head of the Provincial Grand Lodge
of the United States is Sir Albert Pike of Washington , D.C, but in
his enforced absence, throug h illness, Sir Josiah H. Drummond , of
Portland , Me., Deputy Provincial Grand Master, presided over t'ne
deliberations of the session. The remaining Officers on the roster of
this Provincial Grand Lodge are Sir John L. Stettinius Junior Grand
Warden , William Oscar Roome Grancl Secretary , Robert M. C
Graham Grand Treasurer , John Christie Sword Bearer, Vincent
L. Hurlbut Grand Standard Bearer, John Wilson Grand Marischal ,
Henry L. Palmer Deputy Grand Marischal , Charles Roome, James
C. Batchelor, Charles E. Meyer and William S. Roose Grand Stewards,
and John L. Roper Gnarder. The office of Senior Grand Warden
is vacant throug h the deat h of Sir Henry Buisfc.

On Wednesday evening, the 21st September, the annual banquet
was served, under tbe direction of the Stewards, by mine host, L. H.
Hump hreys, in the Narragansetfc Hotel. Plates were laid for ninety
around tables well spread with the choicest glass and china. Each
of the four tables bore along the centre several large mounds of cut
flowers, and the damask between the dishes was literall y concealed
by a profusion of long-stemmed roses and trailing smilax. At the
head of tbe hall , in rear of the chair of the Deputy Provincial Grand
Master, Sir Josiah H. Drummond , was suspended the handsome
banner of the Royal Order. It was nearl y ten o'clock when the
procession of members and their ladies and other guests
costumed in full evening dress, took their places at the tables and
commenced to discuss the viands set forth on the tasty menu arranged
in the shape of a scroll of two leaves, one exhibiting tbe roster of
Officers and the second the menu , and inclosed in a neat Japanese
leather cover tied with a silken cord. The several courses having
been deftly served , Deputy Grand Master Drummond opened the
post prandial exercises with a pleasing speech, and proposed aa the
first toast the Health and Happiness of Provincial Grand Master Sir
Albert Pike, who, on account of sickness, was absent. The toast was
drank standing. Bros. Sir and Rev. Frederick S. Fisher responded to
the Royal Order of Scotland , and Bro. Sir Hug h McCurdy to the
sentiment to the Ladies. Bro. Nicholas Van Slyk, a guest of the
evening, responded for the City of Providence , briefly, but eloquentl y.
Among other guests there were present Bros. Newton D. Arnold ,
George M. Carpenter, Joseph 0. Earle and J. Heathcote and wife, of
Providence.

It was past midnight when the company arose and dispersed, each
bearing from the table one of the uni que bowls in which was served
the Roman Punch and a supply of flowers as pleasant mementoes of
a moat delightful occasion. The dinner itself and its service was pro-
claimed by all to surpass anything of the kind ever served to this
Provincial Grand Lodge, and reflected great credit upon the Nar-
ragansett Hotel, its courteous landlord and attaches .—Boston Her ald

The Fifteen Sections will be worked in the Royal
Standard Lodge of Instruction, meeting at the Alwyne
Castle Tavern , St. Paul's Road, Canonbury, on Friday, the
2S„i* October last. Bro. T. Cull will preside.

As previously mentioned in our columns, the brethren of
Northampton will have a busy time on Monday and Tues-
day next, the former day being set apart for the installation
of their new Provincial Grand Master, the Earl of Euston,
and the latter for the holding of an Especial Provincial
Grand Lod ge, for the purpose of assisting H.R.H. Prince
Albert Victor of Wales, Grand Senior Warden , in laying
the foundation stone of the New Wing of the Infirmary,
while in the afternoon the members of the Eleanor Cross
Lodge will hold their annual meeting. The Most Wor-
shipfnl the Grand Master H.R.H. the Prince of Wales has
entrusted Rt. Wor. Brother General J. Studholme Brown-
rigg, C.B., with the dut y of installing Lord Euston , and it
is antici pated that many Masons of the Province of Surrey
will attend and support their chief on the occasion. Un-
doubtedl y the Freemasons of Northamp ton wil l be full y
prepared to carry out their part iu the entertainment of
their royal and distinguished visitors, and we are assured
the inhabitants of the town and district will be equally
enthusiastic. Altogether a very large gathering may be
antici pated on both days. The Midland Railway Company
announce cheap excursions from various points on their
line , a fact which will tend still further to increase the
number of visitors , and will afford many an opportunit y of
exhibiting their loyalty to the member of the R >yal Family
of Eng land who will preside on the occasion. We may add
that the London and North Western Railway Company are
equall y alive to the importance that will attach to each of
these gatherings. They will run excursion trains and issue
privilege tickets to Northampton from moat of their princi-
pal stations, and we recommend any of our readers who
purpose being present to avail themselves of the advantages
offered.

The monthly meeting of the Committee of Management
of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution was held at
Freemasons' Hall , on Wednesday, Bro. Ed gar Bowyer, Past
Grand Standard Bearer, presiding. There were also pre-
sent Bros. James Brett , Thomas Cubitt, 0. A. Cottebrnne
P.G.P.'s, Dr. Jabez Hogg P G.D., J. E. Dawson P.G.S.B.,
Alex. Forsyth , M.D.,. Hugh Cotter , C. E. Driver, John
Newton , Charles Lacey, 0. F. Hogard, F. West, C. J. Per-
ceval , J. M. Stedwell , Ferryman G.P., Daniel I , Albert Fish,
L. Stean , C. H. Webb, W. J. Murlis , S. Brooks, Tatters-
shall , W. Bellchambers, J. Terry P.G.S.B. (Secretary), &c.
The minutes of the previous meeting having been read and
confirmed , the death of a male annuitant was announced.
The Warden 's report for the past month was submitted,
and that of the Finance Committee adopted and ordered
to be entered on the minutes. An application from a widow
for half her late husband's annuity was granted, and the
Committee proceeded to discuss the new petitions (6 males
and 6 widows) ; they were ordered to be entered on the list
for the Election in May next, with the exception of one of
the widows, whose case was deferred for further particulars.
The customary vote of thanks was passed to the Chairman.

Bro. Seymour Smith s annual concert will take place at
the South Place Institute, South Place, Moorgate Street,
B.C., on Saturday evening, 22nd inst. The following
talented vocalists have promised their services :—Miss
Annie Matthews, Miss Meta Russell, Madame Florence
Winn , Miss Mary Belval , Bros. Lester. G. T. Carter , C. A.
White, Edward Dalzell , Messrs. James Budd, T. S. Taylor
(pupil of Bro. Seymour Smith), W. G. Hazelgrove, and
Bro. Chaplin Henry. Amongst the instrumentalists are
Madame Brett and Miss Evelyn Seymour Smith (piano-
forte), Mr. Richard Blagrove (concertina), Mr. Walter
Morro w (cornet). Conductors — Bros. Michael Watson
and Seymour Smith. Tickets, reserved seats 3s, gallery 2s,
unreserved seats ls, may be obtained of either of the
Stewards, or of Bro. Seymour Smith, 24 Garden Road,
Nunhead Lane, S.E. Doors open at seven o'clock, com-
mence at half past seven.

The installation meeting of the St. John's Lodge,
No. 167, was held at the Jack Straw's Castle Hotel, Hamp-
stead , on Tuesday, 11th inst., when Bro. C. H. Fry was
installed as Worshipful Master. A report of the meeting
will be given in our next.

We must crave indul gence from our friends ; several
other interesting reports are reluctantly held over.



INSTALLATION MEETINGS, &c

KENNINGTON LODGE, No. 1381.
THIS good old Lodge, having been banished from its head quarters ,

the Horns, Kennington, during the rebuilding of tbat famous
hostelry, returned to it on Tuesday, the 4th inst., when the first
re-assembling was attended by a goodl y muster of members and
visitors. In the interva l whioh has elapsed since their last meeting
here special accommodation has been provided for Masonic gather-
ings ; and , although not of a very elaborate or pretentions character ,
the facilities for carrying ou the work have been very materially
improved. Ascending the main staircase, to the first floor, the
visitor enters the ante-room , the walls of which are painted in terra
cotta, with chocolate dado, and string-courses and cornice in stencil
work. The doors are painted in two shades of green, and the room
ia fitted with book-case, mirrors, and all the requisite receptacles for
keeping books, regalia, &o. On the tables were a collection of choice
flowers, and from the window an extensive view of the Park is com-
manded. The Lodge.room adjoining is lofty and well ventilated ,
with walls and dado coloured in keeping with those of the ante-room ,
bufc the cornice is embellished with medallions containing the mono-
gram " V.R." surrounded by a garter with the motto, " Honi soit qui
mal y pense." The pilasters are painted in dark green, and orna.
oriented with Masonio emblems, whilst ample light is afforded by a
chandelier with seven burners dependent from the centre, and two
gas brackets afc either end of the room. The seats, kneeling stools,
and chairs are covered with crimson velvet , those of the Masters and
Wardens having backs of antique carved oak. The floor is laid with
a rich Brussels carpet, and on the mantelshelf is a bust of Shakspeare.
The ceiling is divided into three panels painted in light cream
colour, with eresbestue border ; and the furniture also includes an
excellent American organ . On the "re-opening " night the Wor.
shipfnl Master, Bro. R. La Feuillade, presided , supported by Bros. R.
Lingley S.W., H. F. Foale J.W., W. Stuart Secretary, W. W. Westley
S.D., G. W. Ruffle J.D., G. F. Grover Organist, J. La Feuillad e I.G.,
J. Plowman I.P.M. ; P.M's H. G. Stanger, W. P. Webb, H. Higgins ,
J. Cockbnrn , C H. Kobler , W. Cope, T. C. Walls, and others. The
Visitors included Bros, the Hon . Jacob H. Webb D.G.M. Bahamas,
Harry Nelson Price I.P.M. 177, J. Sadler Wood P.M. 2005, H. W.
Kedgley P.M. 1614, W. Williams W.M. 2005, J. A. McCarth y 21, J.
Hampton 145, G. Horton 72, R. Harvey W.M. 2012, J. H. Stunt
W.M. 1641, J. Morris 100, W. Grummett 15, J. Hattersley 1607, and
W. W. Lee 1897. Lodge was opened in form, and the usual pre-
liminary business having been disposed of , was advanced to the third
degree, when Bro. G. Milson was raised , the ceremony being per-
formed in highly creditable manner by the Worshipful Master ,
assisted by his Officers. Resuming in the first the ballot was opened
for Messrs. A. C. Thorsley and W. W. Elisdon, who having been
unanimously accepted , were initiated into the mysteries and privi-
leges of the Craft , the working in this degree being also of the most
meritorious description. A letter having been received from Bro.
Cruse, tendering his resignation , in consequence of ill health , the
Secretary was requested to for ward him a letter accepting his
resignation , with regret, and expressing a hope thafc the brother's
health might at no distant date be sufficiently restored as to enable
him to resume his place in the Lodge. With an interchange of fra -
ternal greetings Lodge was closed, and the brethren subsequently par-
took of a banquet at which the Loyal and Masonic toasts were honoured.
In proposing the Queen and the Craft , the Worshipful Master
referred , in a few well.chosen sentences, to the prosperity which the
country had enjoy ed during the fifty years of Her M ijesty 's
benign sway, and spoke of the rejoicings with which the attainment
of the Jubilee had this year been celebrated. The Queen ever
evinced a deep interest in the Craft, and the fact that so many
members of fche Royal Family were members of it was a proof that
she desired prosperity to the Order. He then gave the most
Worshipful Grand Master, observing that Bis Royal Highness was an
able, active, and zealous Mason , performing all the duties that were
required of him with geniality, exactitude, and efficiency. He was
not merely an ornamental member of Grand Lodge, but practically
governed the illustrious body of which he was tbe elected head. A
deserved tribute was paid to the Grand Oflicers for their zeal and
ability in administering the affairs of the Craft, and the Worshi pful
Master congratulated the brethren present upon tbe circumstance
that one Grand Officer bad honoured them with his company on that
occasion. Ifc waa gratif ying to be able to associate with thafc toast
the name of Bro. the Hon. Jacob H. Webb, District Grand Master of
Bahamas, and brother of one of their respected Past Masters. The
toast was cordially received , and Bro. the Hon. J. H. Webb, in the
course of his response, thanked the brethren of the Kenning ton
Lodge for the very warm and hearty welcome they had extended to
him. There was an old adage which taught them there was a time
to speak and a time to keep silent, and he should be very glad when
his time for silence had arrived, for there were doubtless many
around that table who could do more justice to the toast than he felt
ifc in his power to do. They all knew, and were deeply sensible of ,
the excellencies of the Pro Grand Master, the Deputy Grand Master,
and the other Grand Officers, with the names of mauy of whom he
was unacquainted ; indeed, thei r qualifications for office, and tbe
manner in which they performed their arduous duties, were better
known to those who he was now addressing than to himself. It
wonld , therefore, be only superfluous if he were to attempt to enlarge
npon that subject. It had been said that Freemasonry was as old as
Abraham, bnt , whether such was the case or not, it now held a hhj ,h
place in the estimation of the civilised world, and His Royal Highness
the Prince of Wales could fill no nobler or more exalted office than
that which he held as Most Worshipful Grand Master of the great
Fraternity of English Freemasons. The other Grand Officers shared
the reflection of that honour ; they did credit to the offices held by

members of that body qnite as much as they did to the illustrious
men who filled them. Freemasonry was universal, aud like the seas
that wash the shore was the great ocean of Masonio Charity. He
(ui&in thanked tberu for the cordiality of their reception, and hoped
at some future time to meet tbem again. He had been in few
Eng lish Lodges, although he had been forty years a Mason , and had
< ffieiated in the Bahamas for twelve years. Bro. Plowman I.P.M.
next proposed the Worshi pful Master, and characterised the toast as
one that needed no words of commendation from him to induce the
brethren to drink to it with all sincerity and heartiness. He spoke
in eulogistic terms of the manner in whioh Bro. Feuillade had dis-
charged the functions of his office up to the present time, and said
he had performed the ceremonies of that evening in a manner unsur.
passed by those who had preceded him in the chair. The uniform
excellence of the work done in the Kennington Lodge reflected
credit , not only upon their W.M., but also on the Lodge in possessing
snob a Master. Bro. R. La Feuillade W.M. tendered hia sincere
thanks to his Immediate Past Master for fche flattering terms in
which the toast had been couched, and fche brethren for tbe cordial
reception they had given to it. Ifc was a source of much gratification
to him to witness so large an assembly at the first meeting of their
Lodge on its return to the old quarters, or, perhaps be should say, to
its new habitation. There could be little doubt thafc, in time to
come, that meeting would be set down as an important historical
event in connection wifch fche history of the Kennington Lodge, and
of the parish in which "The Horns " had so long existed. He
trusted fchey might be comfortable in their new quarters, and that
tbe prosperity and prestige of the Lodge might be well sustained.
Tbe Immediate Past Master had been pleased to speak of his (the
W.M.'s) working, and although it did not come quite np to his own
ideas of perfection , yet, if the brethren were satisfied , that was his
best reward , and it was most gratif ying to hear the remarks that had
fallen from Bro. Plowman in regard to that part of the toast. Since,
by the kindness of the brethren , he had filled the important position
of Worshipful Master, he bad striven, fca the utmost of his ability, to
uphold the prestige of the Lodge, and it should ever be his endeavour
to see that the office lost none of its lustre or dignity during his term,
so that he might transmit it to his successor in as good a position
as he had received it. The next toast npon tbe list was always
regarded as an important one in the Kennington Lodge, as indeed it
was in all Masonic circles. He called npon them to drink wifch all
sincerity to the Initiates. He had been very fortunate in having a
goodly number of initiates, for up to tbe present period he had
been so far successful as to have admitted six new membera into the
Lodge. On the present occasion they had two, and he had no doubt
they would shine out some day, as other initiates of tbe Kennington
Lodge bad done. He felfc sure the initiates were highly gratified
at having joined the Order, and he assured them they would
never regret the step they had taken that evening. In all probability
they felfc a little strange, as was only natural , at their first meeting
with Freemasons, bat tbey would become perfectly at ease and quite
au fait when they had progressed through the requisite degrees.
The toast was acknowled ged by Bro. A. 0. Thorsley, who thanked the
brethren for having admitted him into their ranks, and expressed the
hope that be might so make the Masonic art a study as to be a credit
to himself and to the Lod ge. The Worshi pful Master extended a
hearty and fraternal welcome to the Visitors, of whom he was pleased
to see so goodly a muster on this occasion. He trusted they had
been pleased with the working of the Lodge, and with the entertain-
ment that had been provided for them. Suitable replies were made
by Bros. W. Williams W.M. 2005, J. H. Stunt W.M. 1641, R. Harvey
W.M. 2012, and J. McCarthy 21, all of whom expressed the gratifica-
tion they had derived from the work done in the Lodge, find their
appreciation of the hospitality which had been shown them. The
W.M., in proposing the Past Masters , expressed his sincere regret,
which he felt sure was shared by all tbe brethren , that Bro. George
Everett had been prevented , by indisposition , from coming amongst
them on that occasion. They earnestl y hoped their esteemed brother
and Past Master , who was held in such deservedl y high esteem
amongst them, mi ght be speedily restored to health , and be enabled
to take his place amongst them again at their next meeting.
Bro. W. Cope responded ou behalf of the Past Masters, who, he said,
were actuated by one common motive for the welfare and prosperity
of the Lodge and of its members. The remaining toasts were those
of the Treasurer and Secretary, and the Officers of fche Lodge, of
whom the Worshi pful Master spoke in the most complimentary terms;
and thanked each and all of tbem for the assistance tbey bad
rendered him during his term of office. Bros. W. Stuart P.M. and
Secretary, and R. Lingley S.W. responded , and the list was closed in
the usual manner by the Tyler. The proceedings of a very agree-
able evening were varied by some excellent music and singing,
Bro. Grover , Organist of the Lodge, officiating aa aooompany isfc at
the pianoforte.

THE GREAT CITY LODGE, No. 1426.
THE Installation Meeting of this Lodge was held on Saturday,

8th inst., at the City Terminus Hotel , Cannon Street , nnder
the presidency of Bro. F. W. Potter Worshi pful Master, who was
supported by Bros. H. J. Bertra m S.W., R. Greening J.W.,
Rev. R. J. Simpson P.G.C. Chap., W. Baber P.M. Sec, James
Stevens P. M., R. Fendick P.M., G. W. Blackie P.M., W. Kibble P.M.,
R. Stanway P.M., J. Seex P.M., W. F. Bertram D.C, Edwin
Wesley Org., H. F. Frost I.G., D. T. Keene Steward , R. F. Potter
Ty ler. In addition to tbe ordinary business of the annual meeting,
the ceremony of initiation was performed on behalf of a gentleman
who sought admission to the Lodge. He was admitted in a most
impressive manner, and appeared to appreciate the beauties of the
ritual of the first degree. Bro. J. R. Greening was installed as
Worshipful Master for the year, and in due course he invested the
following Officers :—H. J. Bertram S.W., W. Cook P.M. J-W-,



W. Baber P.M. Sec, Rev.R. J. Simpson P.G.C. Chaplain . H. J. Frosfc
S.D., W. F. Bertram J.D., L. B. Mozley I.G., D. T. Keeue D.C,
E. Wesley Orgauiat, G. W. Robson and Gwinn Stewards, Robert
Potter P.M. Ty ler. The ceremony of installation having been
completed and various items of business disposed of, the brethren
repaired to banquet. At tbe conclusion of the repast, the Worshi pfnl
Master Bro. Greening proceeded with the customary toasts. In
submitting that of the Queen and the Craft , he expressed a hope
that the reign of Her Maj esty might extend over as long a period as
did that of George III., while he also hoped that the Masonic Order
wonld continue to prosper. H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, Grand
Master, he considered was a good man and a good Mason, worthy of
respect and esteem at the hands of those he ruled over. The Grand
Officers were next toasted ; they had done well in the past and
deserved the good wishes of every Craftsman. He hoped they would
enjoy long life and happiness. With the toast was coupled the name
of Bro. Rev. R. J. Simpson, who replied in a most interesting
speech. The Worshi pful Master, he said, had spoken briefl y,
but to the point, in submitting the leading toasfc that
evening, while the brethren had toasted, with enthusiasm ,
the ruler of fche country as well as their Masonio ruler,
fchey had paid a similar compliment to what he might term the
Masonio Ministers and understrappers, and to this toast he was
called npon to reply ; he did so with gratification. He considered it
a pleasing feature of the Jubilee year that the Grand Lodge had
been materially enlarged , and he hoped that in years to come there
might be fonnd some good and sufficient reason or cause for the yet
further extension of the purple, so that the great and growing
Lodges of Masonry might be adequately represented on the dais,
thereby properl y representing the rapid growth of Masonry. He
remembered with gratification the many years dnring which he had
had the happiness of holding the office of Chaplain in The Great City
Lodge, and was proud of his association with it. He was pleased to
see so many of the older members present. They must expect that
death , trial and misfortune would cause changes in the respective
Lodges, and for this reason he considered the attendance of eight
Pasfc Masters of the Lodge, to wish a prosperous year of office to
tbe new Master^ waa something to be proud of. He felt
all true brethren wonld agree with him when he said
fche older they grew the more they wonld feel the blessings whioh
underlie the quaint beauties of the Masonic ceremonies and ritual.
There were deep truths underlying the ceremonies of Freemason ry ,
whioh, as old age or trouble came upon them , they could more full y
appreciate. Bro. Potter I.P.M. proposed the health of the Worshipful
Master, wishing bim a prosperous year of office , and referring to his
past career in the Lodge, from the time of his initiation until that
day, when they had seen him installed as their ruler for the year.
Bro. Greening tendered his sincere thanks. The Immediate Past
Master had forgotten to say how rapid had been his advancement in
fche Lodge, for although he had been a member of it for the past ten
years, it was only very recently he had acted as one of its Officers ;
indeed , he felt he had not had sufficient experience to quality him for
fche important position he now filled. When be was elected
to the chair he was taken by surprise, still he hoped to
make himself perfect in his dnties, although famil y matters
had recently prevented his doing all he could have wished
in preparation for tbat day 's gathering. The toast of the initiate
was next given, the Worshi pful Master exp laining how he, and
doubtless every other brother present , could sympathise with the
initiate, from the fact that they had each had similar experience in
years gone by to what their new brother had that evening gone
through. The Worshi pful Master hoped he mi ght live to see the
initiate of that day rise to the hi ghest position in the Lodge. The
initiate, in reply, expressed his pleasure in beiug present. He felt
proud tbat be had been permitted to j oin them that day, and hoped
he shonld be among them on many future occasions. The toast of
the Visitors was next given. The Worshipful Master said tbe guests
were not so numerous as usual , bufc there were sufficient among them
to show that The Great City Lodge had nofc forgotten the claims of
hospitality. Bro. Gibson was the first to reply, introducing some
peisonal experiences, and cleverly applying them to the teachings of
Freemasonry. He related, in proof of the universality of Free-
masonry, how that, in a little town ou the Hudson , in which he some
time resided, a man arrived footsore, out of money , and sick. By
chance he made himself known to a brother Mason, and at once he
received every attention and all the skill that kindness could bestow.
In spite of all this, he shortly after passed away , and then the
Masons of the place afforded him the last rights of humani t y .  Tho
physicians who attended him could hardly understand how that he,
a stranger, and in sucb circumstances, could receive such treatment;
they evinced ao much respect for the Order which afforded it aa to
seek admission to its ranks. The lesson they learned at tbat t ime
had borne good fruit , tbey being to-day amongst the best aud truest
members of the Order. Bro. Fiack followed , relating his experiences
as an Australian Mason. That day was tho first, occasion on which
be had visited an English Lodge, but his exper ience had been
sufficient to convince him he did not know all in connection
with the ritual of Freemasonry. In Australia thoy pnr.-uicd
Freemasonry with all the urdour shown in Eng land , and while he was
prepared to concede thoy had something to learn iu regard to working,
he would uot allow they were second to any on tho punt  of hospita lity.
He wished all success and prosperity to the Lodge. Bros. Ocki-nden ,
Mendelssohn , Hudson and Rusiing also replied , after which the W.M .
gave the health of the I.P.M. Tne toasts, he yaid , appeared to
increase in importance as they went en. What he was about to
submit was certainly in advance of its predecessors, lie considered
the work of the evening had been gone throug h as well as it had
ever been done since his association with tho Lod ge, and on thi s
account he considered Bro. Potter well deserved fche compliment
"Which had been paid him iu voting bim the Past Master 's je wel
of the Lodge. He bad great pleasure in presenting this, aud
be hoped Brother Potter might be spared for many years to

come amongst them. Bro. Potter tendered his thank* for
the reception accorded him. He had striven to emul-ite the
example set him by hia predeceaaors in the ch ar of The Great
City L<d ge, aud hoped the expressions of appro val accorded l i n
were deserved. Be heartily thanked them for the j«wel they had
been pleased to present to him. The Past Masters were nexfc toasted ,
the first to reply being Bro. James Stevens, who was greatly satisfied
at what he hacl witnessed that day. No doubt they were all desirous
of upholding the prestige of the Lodge, that each succeeding Master
should be able to instal his successor, and that the incoming Master
should at least be able to introduce himself in a way satisfactory to
those present. This had certainly been the case that night. Brother
Blackie followed . He was mnoh obliged for the toast. The brethren
knew the interest be bad taken in The Great City Lodge in years
gone by. Ho might say that he had a hand in welding nearly every
link in their chain. He expressed himself as perfectly satisfied at
the way in which the work was being carried on. Bros. Baber and
Fendick also responded, and then the Worshi pfnl Master proposed
the health of the Treasurer and Secretary . Unfortunately
they had not got their Treasurer with them that night , but tbey had
their Secretary, who was a host in himself. Bro. Greening
referred to the absence of Bro. Headon, the Treasurer, who he
described as a living member of the Lodge, one they all hoped would
soon be with them again. Bro. Baber replied , regretting that a
double duty devolved on him , in the absence of the Treasurer.
Tbe good Brother Headon had done, and the hearty devotion he
showed to everything connected witb the Lodge, was in the minds
of all ; there was therefore no need to refer further to him, except
to express regret at his absence that night ; the first time, he believed, in
the history of the Lod ge; at least , at its installation meeting.
Personally, he thanked them for the reception they had given him as
Secretary. He hoped to start on his second year of office with tbe
benefit of the experience he had gained during the past twelve
months , and fco carry out the duties required of him better than he
had previousl y done. The toast of the Officers of the Lodge was next
given , and to this Bros. Bertra m, Cook, and others responded. The
Tyler then gave the concluding toast, and the proceedings were
brought to a conclusion . Among tbe Visitors were Bros W. A.
Gibson P.M. 450, New York, H. Maunder Williams P.M. 1986,
W. T. Whittington 1984, W. H. Tomson 794, H. Rosling P.M. 807.
W. S. Tipson I.G. 206, J. Baston P.M. 1861, J. Flack 768
(Melbourne) , H. S. Mendelssohn 488, H. E. Mendelssohn 1626,
F. W. Ockenden W.M. 1656, James Chubb 1706, C. Smith 1445,
A. J. Hudson W.M. 1627, &c.

PRUDENCE LODGE, No. 2069.
npHE annual meeting of this Lodge took place on Saturday lait, at
-L the Masonic Hall , Great George-street , Leeds. There was a
large gathering, the occasion being a special one from the fact that
the W.M., Bro. C. L. Mason, had announced that he would read a
paper. The W .M. was surrounded by the following Officers and
Brethren of the Lodge -.—Bros. Tudor Trevor P.M. S.W., William
Watson P.M. J.W., Robert Craig P.M. P.P.G.D. I.P.M., Robert
Abbott Treasurer , C. Middleton Secretary , Rev. J. Rosser Chaplain,
Scott Young S.D., J. J. Fretwell J.D., T. Atkinson I.G., Lewis
Howarth Organist , Bntterworth Steward , Hayter, Bailey, H. B.
Abbott , J. Wilton Jones, Smithson , Crossley, Cryer, Walter St'rey.
All the other Leeds Lodges were ful ly represented , the brethre n
including Bros. Bradford W .M. 1211, Flockton W.M. 1042, Crossley
W. M. 289, Brownfoot W.M. 304, Scriven P.M., R. Wilson P.M.,
D. Elliott P.M., Glover P.M., Williamson P.M., H. Crossley J.W. 61,
G. F. Carr 1542, Marshal l 304, J. Bailey 304, Rev. A. B. Coombe
304, R. Jackson J.W. 289, and many others. The first business was
tbe selection of W.M. for the coming year, and the honour was by
the unanimous voico of th- brethren bestowed upon Bro. Trevor, one
of tbe Founders of the Lodge, under whose genial sway a happy and
a prosperous year of office may be expected. The gratifying
announcement was received with hearty applause, and was suitably
acknowled ged by Bro Trevor. Bro. Abbott was, by fche unanimous
votes of fche brethren , again designated for the onerous bat honour,
able position of Treasurer. Brother Barraud was re-appointed
Tyler. These necessary appointments having been made, the
W.M. elect conveyed to Bro. Mason the hearty thanks of the
brethren of Prndence Lodge for the kindness and courtesy which
had marked his rule of the Loi k'e. In very graceful lmn/nage
Bro. Trevor paid a high hut well-deserved tr ibut e to Bro. MiS 'ir ,
who possesses to the full the ad 'nira 'ion aud esteem , not onl y of the
brethren of hia own Lodge, bufc of every Mason in the Province.
Bro. Fretwell moved a vote, expressive of tho sympath y of the
brethren to Bro . Pendleton , who bus been compelled by ill health to
leave Leeds, and earnestl y hoping that he would be speedil y restored
to health. This was seconded bv Bro. Trevor and adopted. A
telegra m was next read from London , from Bro. Jameson, wishing
the W .M. elect happiness iu bis new duties. It was also unani.
niousl y decided on , at the next Lod ge, to present to Bro. Mason a
P.M.'s j ewel, of the Prndence patte n. Bro. Mason then proceeded
to read his paper, which was received with continued marks of
approval from all who heard it. , and at its conclusion the earnest
hope was expressed that he wonld have it printed for private circn-
•ation , and fche announcement from Bro. Mason that this was his
intention was received with loud app lause. Tbe first part of tbe
paper consisted of a record of the work done in the Lodge daring
the past year, and as this is a matter of interest only to a limited
eircle, we shall content ourselves by remarking that it is a
record of good work , of which any Lodge might be proud.
Passing fco fche second part of bis subject, " What is Free-
masonry ?" Brother Mason spoke as follows :—The Dean of
York, when addressing the Brethren of the North and
East and West Ridings of Yorkshire, in fche Cathedral, afc York, on



the 14th July 1887, stated :—" I believe tbat Freemasonry represents
an almost primeval craving for relief from that whioh human
selfishness had made intolerable—a craving to draw together, man to
man, and heart to heart, for mutual sympathy, mutual friendship; in
a word—Brotherhood . That each should look at hia fellow, not aa
his enemy, his rival, his tool, but his Brother. One witb him in
common interests and common aims, in mutual protection and
advancement, of which tbe individual welfare of each was tbe best
promoted and secured." Were I to attempt to answer fully and
categorically this question —" What is Freemasonry ? "—it would
take more time than we have at our disposal this afternoon , and I
must therefore only attempt to do it in part, in outline thafc is to say.
If I asked any Brother in this room, " What is Freemasonry ?" I
should have the prompt reply, "A beantiful system of morality,
veiled in al'egory and illustrated by symbols." True, but it is evident
that this condensed description of Freemasonry, though suitable
enough for a short examination , does not profess to give (nor does it
in effect give) a full solution of the query, " What ia Freemasonry ?"
Freemasonry is best ancl most fitly described as a world-wide Guild ,
Fraternity or Brotherhood—bound together by certain leading
principles, and fixed on an immutable basis, so that it is able to
onfclive fche passing away of kingdoms and dynasties, " to survive fche
wreck of mighty empires, and resist the destroying hand of Time."
Its abstract or foundation princi ples may be said to be—Fraternity,
Human Sympath y, Love of Truth ; while its concrete or active
development is to be found in its respect for Law and Oder , its
toleration, its reverence for reli gion, its illimitable charity or Brotherl y
Love. In its Fraternity , it seeks to enrol a phalanx of persons of
different countries, sect-*, opinions and colours, in one firm bond of
living union and concord , for the great aim of " being happy nnd
communicating happiness to others ; all permeated and influenced
by good-will one to another, kindness and humanity for the children
of dust , mutual respect, mutual confidence, mutual  support , practical
Brotherhood. Such a confederation has been obj ected to on varions
grounds. Tbe Roman Citholic Church has formally excommunicated ,
Brfc onl y Roman Catholic Freemasons, bat all Freemasons, ou the
ground that by thn * obliterating the limi' s  of different denominations
and ignoring sectional distinctions, a sort of natural religion is set
up. Such is fche idea nnd scope of the famous B ill of Clement in
1738, and such is the teaching of the Church of Rome to-day. There
are others , of various bodies , who see in the non-u *se of Christian
prayers , as in Eng land , what they term a mere Theistic avowal. But
such is not the case. In Scotland and Ireland Christian prayers are
used. There is no law to prevent a Chaplain using a Christian prayer.
But since 1730, and notabl y since 1813, universal prayers have been
und oub t edly used , which , as we use them , are perfectl y sound ,
enlightened , rational , reverential and charitable. There is, therefore,
no valid obj ection to the basis on which Freemasonry rests ; a band
of good men and trne, of different countries and denominations, all
acknowled ging, however , a Divine Creator ; united in the noblo cause
of increasing the happ iness, "relieving the distresses , soothing tho
afflictions," and succouring tbe necessities of one another. In its
expressions of human sympathy, it would enforca what is reall y the
great aim of life, as John Wesley pnfc ifc , "to leave the world better
than we fonnd it ," by infusing in all around , and extending on every
side of ns, those kindl y and engaging sympathies of the human heart
and affection , which always seem to remind ns of a Divino Ori ginal ,
and which , when dnl y cultivated and religiousl y directed , tend more
than anything else to the happiness of society, the welfare of our
race, and the civilisation of mankind. In Lovo of Truth , Freemasonry
proclaims the solemn reality—thafc there is suoh a thing as Truth ;
and tbat whether in its more dogmatic form or in its practical
development by ns, in a hatred of hypocrisy , of insincerity, and ol
treachery, ifc is one of the noblest characteristics of the human mind ,
and conduct. When we come to the concrete virtues or graces which
Freemasonry professes to recommend to its votaries, time fails me,
on tbe present occasion , to enlarge upon tbem full y. Iu its respect
for Law and Order, Freemasonry in our favoured land declares
loyalty to our Sovereign tho firs t duty of every citizen and
Freemason ; forbids all partici pation iu revolutionary societies (the
enemies of true liberty), and while ifc enjoins obedience to the laws
of onr own country, enlightened and admirable as tbey are, also
enjoi ns us to obey the laws of any land "which for a timo may
become tbe place of oar residence or alford us its protection ," an
peaceful citizens, travellers or sojourners. In its toleration , ifc knows
nothing of the controversies or the divergencies of the human mind ,
the often angry utterances of bitter partisans, or those unhappy
divisions which seem to separate Brother from Brother. It bids all
its members meet as Brethre n , work as Brethre n, be social aa
Brethren , part aa Brethren , and to forget for a few peaceful hours
all those inevitable and inherited severances, which in the world
withont often seem to divide us into contending hosts. Freemasonry,
though not a relig ion in itself, is ever mont reverent in respect of the
nnd -iiibted claims of religion on man 's best feelings , and ever read y
to assist in all that tends to i l luminate the minds , satisfy the  needs ,
extend the benefits of culture and civilizin g influences in all directions
and among all classes. It may be remembered , to its praise, that
it never begins or closes its work wi thout  pr iyer , aud that the Bible ,
the "u 'reat l iuhr ,  of Freem'tsonry ," is ever open iu our midst . All
i t s  utteranc es brenthe a spir i t  of reverential p iery and true mora l i t y ,
and ar>* alike beautifu l in prec 'pt , in purity, and religious feeling .
S nv* nf us rem -tuber those words spoken by the Mar quis
of Ri p-m , when Grand Mast '-r , i:i Grand Lodge , on the 4th
o Mutch  1874 :— "Remember , the strength ot our Order
Ii- ' -- not in t iip mi 'tiber of our Lodges , or in the increasing
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than £50,000—the interest on a million of money at 5 per cent.—
whereby it educates, olothes, and feeds 258 boys and 240 girls;
succours the aged and infirm , by granting annuities fco 405 old men
and widows ; take agai n our own local charity iu Leeds,—whioh
though so recently established , has been fche means of educating
39 orphan children , who otherwise wonld have been debarred the
benefit of a sound education. These and countless other good deeds
may truly be considered those distinguishing badges which do honour
to its own professions, and best characterise its useful and beneficent
existence. " Preemasonryjis an Institution founded opon 'and growing
out of the necessities of men, as social, as intellectual , and as religions
beings. It has demonstrated its capacity for adapting itself fco these
wants in all ages of human experience. Amid the rivalries and
antagonisms of active life tbere is a long ing of the soul for Union and
Brotherly love, and for such relations as will satisfy the
necessities of our social nature. It is npon this princi ple
that our Order is founded, hence ifc cannot fail to exist ; it must
grow and pr isper necessarily with the growth aud development of
man 's better sentiments. It is not aggressive, it ia uot obtrusive.
It makes no issues, it sets up no rivalries wifch other Institutions, but
gathering up the ages it recognises the inner cravings of the soul
and tbe universal brotherhood of man , forgetting all else in its devo-
tion to his hi gher and better deeds." The writer of the article on
" Freemasonry, ' in the Encyclopaedia Britannioa , in bis concluding
paragraph, uses these words .* " As regards tbe future of Freemasonry,
it is impossibl e, at least for outsiders, to say mnch. The oelebra-
tion of the universal Brotherhood of man and the celebration of
universal goodwill in fche abstract seem rather indefinite obje cts for
any Society in this imaginative age." The Dean of Christ Church ,
Oxford , when addressing the Mayor and Corporation , and people of
Oxford on their Jubilee Festival fche other day, used these words :
" The great lesson , after all , to lay to heart is, that the future is very
much what we individuall y shal l make it , and if we do not play our
parts amiss the results we may in faith leave to God ." Aud so may
we say of the Future of Freemasonry ; if we make that a living
reality ; if we perform onr dnties aright , act np to tbe great princi ples
of our Order , love mercy, do justice, forget self , and devote our
whole energies iu promoting the weal of our common Brotherhood,
by dili gentl y and faithfull y performing the duties of our
several avocations of life , liberal benevolence and diffusive
charity ; by constancy and sincerity in our friendshi ps,
by a uniform , just , good and virtuous deportment , prove to the world
the happy and beneficial effect of our Ancient and trul y honourable
Society, so that when a man is said to be a Mason " the world may
know him to be one to whom the burdened heart may pour forth its
sorrows ; fco whom distress may prefer its suit ; whose hand ia
guided bv Justice, and whose heart is exoanded by Benevolence." If
such princi ples as these guide onr lives and actions as men and
Masons we need have no fear of the future of our Order , but wifch all
confidence safely leave 't in the Hands of Him who is the Great
Father, who rules all things both in Heaven and Earth. So, then ,
let us rejoice to call ourselves Eng lish Freemasons, and in thia Lodge
' Prudence " Jet us hope that the true and distinguishing princi ples
of Freemasonry will ever accompany its onward career, and that
when we, its Founders and earliest members, shall have passed
away, other fa i thfu l  brethren will stand firm to the Banner of
Eng lish I reemasonry, and to those sacred and elevating princi ples
of thoug ht , duty and action which j ustify its mission, and render ill
useful and beneficial to ourselves and to the world in which we
live.

ST. MICHAEL' S LODGE, No. 211.

A 
MEETING, the first of the new session , was held on Tuesday, the

llfch inst., afc the Albion, Aldersgate-street, Bro. T. F. Bennett
the W.M. presided , aud was supported by Past Masters Alfred Green
(Treasurer), W. Radoliffe (Secretary) , A. Withers (Director of Cere-
monies), Usher Back , John Laver, Dr. Waters, F. J. Hentsch , W. W.
Morgan , T. H. Peirce, &c, &c. There were present aa Visitors Bros.
Pocock W.M. 265, 0. Coombs W.M. 780, Jennings and Collings. Lodge
was opened, and the minntes of last meeting, with those of three
emergency meetings held during the recess, were read and confirmed .
The Bye-laws were read . Bro. Harrison, whose name appeared on the
agenda as a candidate for the second degree, was unable to be
present. Some routine work was considered , and with hear ty good
wishes from the Visitors, Lodge was closed. An elegant banquet
followed, and tbe after proceedings were enlivened by some capital
singing, Bros. Horscroft, Green, Hunt, Challen, Withers and others
exerting themselves moat auccessfnlly.

Koyal Commemoration Lodge of Instruction,
?7o. 1585. — On Monday, 10th instant , afc the Railway Hotel,
Putney , Bros. Bug ler W.M., Sapsworth S.W., Lang ley J.W., Bond
Treas., Grund y Sec, Radcl y ffe J.D., Radford P.M. D.C, Vernon
I.G. ; Past Masters Bros. Featherstone aud Collick. After preli-
minari es , tbe ceremony of initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Collick
candidate. The auditors ' report was received and adopted. Bro.
Grund y reported the  result of the negotiations with the host regard-
ing the fur ther  teuancy of the room , and several brethren residing
in Putney promised fco seek for a suitable room, and fco report at nex fc
meeting. Bro. Sapsworth was elected W.M. for ensuing week.

HotcowAi-'s Ora'TMEyr \xo Pitts.—Pr 'or to the discovery of these remedies,
an er-.sy, ready and reliable remedy for outward disfigurations and inward
O'lmnlirations was , practically speaking unknown. No one need now be at a
loss if they should unfortunately suffer from pi e.s, ulcers , sores, tumours, boils,
biuisi-s , snr iins , &c. ftnveloping Hollowav 's medicines are very intellig'h' e
p inter ) directions for using them , which should be attentively studied ana
i 'iim "diiitely to lowed by all who resort to his treatment. Sooner or later the
-' iff TIT "il l  ussinelly triumph over r.he worst diseases. This searching
Ointn i p nt  <li-pe '>e -< all those malignant humours which a gravate disease.-̂  oi
the -kin , prevent the cicatrization of ulcers, and excite inflammatory tendencies
in the system.



THB THEATRES, &c.
—:o:—

Gaiety. —An enthusiastic audience was present last Saturday,
to witness the production of fche new burlesque, " Miss Esmeralda,"
by Messrs. A. 0. Torr and Horace Mills. If ever success was fairly
secured ifc waa on Saturday, for not only had fche piece been tho.
roughly rehearsed and magnificently staged, but the " business so
essential to burlesque bad been " worked up " for the first perform,
anoe, nofc left to be " developed " later on, when half London might
have been disappointed. Mr. Charles Harris's handiwork was
everywhere to be seen ; the stage management waa perfect ; the
groupings picturesque, while the whole production reflected infinite
praise. Another feature thafc helped to the success of the piece was
the tuneful and bright music, oompoaed by Meyer Lntz and Robert
Martin. Ifc ia above the average of burleaque muaio, and is invariably
pretty. The costumes, supplied by Auguste et Cie and Miss Fisher,
designed by Mr. Percy Anderson , were beautiful mixtures of colour.
Of the burlesque itself the authors have written an amusing story,
hardly new, however, owing to so many changes that have already
been rung on Victor Hugo's work. The pnna and smart sayings
were given with plenty of spirit, seldom, if ever, missing fire. All
engaged worked with a will , and ifc is difficult to pick out who was
best. Mr. E. J. Lonnen has plenty of scope for his abilities as tbe
monk, Claude Frollo. Thia gentleman's song, "Killaloo," in the
second act , was greatly appreciated ; he was recalled several times.
" Killaloo" ia on the lines of " Ballyhooley," and is very amusing.
Miss Marion Hood made a charming Esmeralda, singing and dancing
in her usual excellent style. Miss Fanny Leslie had but few
opportunities as Captain Phoebus ; her besfc effor t was a song
abonfc soldiers, before fche final set. Mr. Frank Thornton
was amusing as the Hunchback of Notre Dame, while
Mr. George Stone was equally successful as Gringoire.
Mr. Leo Sfcormonfc rendered well tbe one song allotted him , as the
Gi psy King. Miss L. Lind's graceful dancing gained for her golden
opinions. The Misses Ada and Addie Blanche showed plenty of
spirit, and Miss Emily Miller was good as a middle-aged party. At
the conclusion , the artistes and authors were called , after whioh
Mr. C. Harris and Mr. George Edwardes were complimented on the
success fchey undoubtedly had obtained. The burlesque was produced
by " Woodstock's Little Game ;" the " game," however, waa a poor
one.

In consequence of having to make room for the Avenue Company,
on 15fch October, Mr. W. W. Kelly has found another home for Pro-
fessor Crocker 's Educated Horses, afc the Japanese Exhib tion ,
Kensington Road , Hyde Park. He has secured the Exhibition for six
months f rom 17tb Oot. A large iron fireproof stage ia now in course
of erection iu the centre of the building, wherein the horses will
perform th"ir extraordinary and amusing fnats everv afternoon and
evenine1. Various other entertainments will be riven in tbe sido
Hall. One shilling paid for admission to the Exhibition we are told
covers all charges—including seats to the performances of the day.
Fees of all kinds are to be entirel y abolished.

Miss Grace Hawthorn will make her first appearance afc the
Princess's Theatre at a matinee performance on Saturday afternoon ,
22nd inafc., as " Zauefcto " in the "Stroller ," an adaptation from the
French of " Le Passant," a one-act. play made famous several years
ago by Mine, Sarah Bernhardt. Miss Hawthorn will on this occasion
be supported by Miss Mary Rooke, aa Sy lvia.

The one-hnndredth performance of " Shadows of a Great City, at
the Princess's Theatre , will be celebrated on Friday , 28th instant.
The success of this piece continues unabated.

A NEW ART UNION.—Wifch the obj ects of advancing water-colour
art and of placing the institute on such a solid basis as to make it
the permanent home of that art in this country , the Royal Institute
of Painters in Water Colours have determined to establish an Art
Union on a system similar to that followed for many years with such
signal success by the Art Union of London. Already more than f m r
hundred artists have promised to contribute pictures, the works
exceeding one thousand in number and £11,000 in value. Aa many
of tbe pictures promised have nofc yefc reached the galleries of tbe
institute , and as there will be in addition valuable work s in scnl ptnre
and a large number of etchings, it is believed that the total value of
tbe prizes will amount to upward s of £15,000, which is many thousand s
of pounds in excess of the prizes ever offered iu any previous Art
Union. Every subscriber will obtain a copy of a presentation plate,
a r production by photogravure of the picture by Sir James D. Linton ,
P.R.I., entitled "The Declaration of War." Specimen copies of the
plate may be seen at the chief booksellers of tho United Kingdom
and the Colonies, as well as at the Secretary 's office , Royal Institute
of Painters in Water Colours ; and afc the officea of Messrs. Cassell
and Company, Limited. The plate is now ready for delivery to
subscribers , and will be distributed in the order of subscri ption. The
terms of subscri ption are one, two, and three guineas , with on? , two ,
and three chances in the ballot , and a copy, proof copy, and signed
artist 's proof of the plate respectively. Messrs. Cassell have under-
taken tbe sale of the tickets and the distribution of the presentation
plates.—Dai ly Neivs.

Bro. James Stevens P.M. P.Z. will deliver his Lecture
on " Ritual and Ceremonial of the Symbolic Degrees
m Freemasonry," to the members of the Ravensbourne
Lodge of Instruction, at the George Inu , Catford , S.E., on
Wednesday evening, the 19fch inat., at 8 p.m.

THE AMERICAN
PORTA BLE MUSIC STANDS.

J* F. WALTERS' PATENT.

Iron, from 10a 6d. Brass, from 30a each.

THESE Stands are unsurpassed in simplicity, strength , portability,
cheapness, and elegance of finish. They are suitable for Military Bands

Orchestras, Reading and News Rooms, Libraries, Studies , and Drawing "Rooms
When opened to their full capacity they stand 5 feet high , ancl can be folded
nd enclosed in a case 21 inches long by 2 inches diameter. The weightis about
3 lbs. 12 oz., and they will support a weight of 60 lbs.
To be obtained of all Music Dealers , and of the Manufacturers and "Proprietors o

the Patent ,

H A R R O W  & CO.,
MUSIC SMITHS, BRASS WORKERS, &C

13 and 14 Portland Street, Soho , London , W.
DESCRIPTIVE C I R C U L A R S  FREE.

I N S T A L L A T I O N
OF H. R. H. THE P R I N C E  OF W A L E S

As the M.W.G.M. of England,
AT THE ROYA L ALBERT HAL L

2 8 t h  A P R I L  1 8 7 5
COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother HARTY

P.M., consisting of A-tist's Proofs , Proofs before Letters , and Lettered
Proofs , India Prints , and Plain Prints may be had at Cost Prico by appl} ing to

Bro. W. R. N O R R I S ,
ay Southampton Buildings, W.C, London.

IMPERIAL HOTEL,
T O R Q U A Y .

rnHIS HOTEL is delightfull y situated , overlooking the Sea, and
1. in consequence of it" complete shelter from easterly winds, and superior

accommodation, ir, has far more than twenty years been extensively patronised
by families of the highest distinction , including H.R.H. the Princo of Wales,
the King of Sweden , tlie Imperial Family of Russia, the late Emperor
Napoleon III., and the Nobility and Gentry.

The accommodation is already unequalled in the West of England, and will
soon be largely improved by the addition of another wing. A first-class pas-
senger Lift has lately been erected. Omnibus and Flys meet the Trains.

Table d'Hote at Seven O'Cloclc.

GEORGE HUSSEY, Manager.

M A S O N I C  L E C T U R E .
K N O B S  A N D  E X C R E S C E N C E S .
BEO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is open to accept invitations

for the delivery of his LECTUBE in MKTBOPOI-ITAN or PBOVINCIAI. LODGES,
or LODGES OE INSTRUCTION .

Address—8 Queen Street Place, London, B.C.

Bro. James Stevens has also arranged to deliver hia
lecture " Knobs and Excrescences," explanatory of the
Ritual and Ceremonial of the First Degree in Freemasonry,
in the Stonr Valley Lodge, No. 1224, at Sudbury, Suffolk,
on Friday, the 28th instant.

The meetings of the West Middlesex Lod ge of Instruc-
tion, No. 1612, have been adjourned to 3rd November next.



ANCIENT AND HONOU RABLE FRATERNITY OF FREE
AND ACCEPTED MASONS.

PROVINCE OF NORTHS AND HUNTS.
THE Special Meeting of Provincial Grand Lodge for the Instal -

lation of
BEO. the EARL OF EUSTON as RT. WOR. PROV. GRAND MASTER,

Will take place at the Town Hall, Northampton,
ON MONDAY, 17TH OCTOBER 1887.

The ceremony will be performed by B"o. the Bight "Worshipful General
J. S. BROWNRIGG, C.B., Prov. Grand Master of Surrey ; assisted by several
Grand Lodge Officers. Provincial Grand Lodge will be opened at Two o'Clock.

On the following day, Tuesday, 18th October,
THE CHIEF CORNER STONE

OF THE

NEW JUBILEE WING ov THE GENERAL INFIRMAR Y ,
NORT HAMPTON ,

"WILL BE LAID WITH MASONIC CERE MONIAL , BY

H.R.H. PRINCE ALBERT VICTOR, K.G*., S.G.W.
At One o'Clock.

%mjd Pasnmx fttstitatbtr im diiris,
ST. JOHN'S HILL , BATTERSEA RISE , S.W.

Chief Patroness :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

Grand Patron and President :
H.R. H IGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES , K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

Grand Patroness :
HER R OYAL H IGHNESS THE P RINCESS or WALE S.

AT A QUARTERLY GENERAL COURT of this Institution , held
at Freemasons' Tavern, Lincoln's-Inn-Pields, London, W.C, on Satur-

day, 8th October 1837,
Bro. H. B. MARSHALL , J.P., Treasurer, in the chair.

After the general business was disposed of, the Governors and Subscribers
proceeded to the Election bv ballot , of 16 Girls into the Institution from a list
of 30 APPROVED CANDIDATES, when the following were declared daly
ELECTED :—
No. on List Votes No. on Poll

28 Mathews, Elsie Caroline ... 1958 1
29 Bexfield , Florence Eleanor ... 19W 2
3 Tumell , Amy Harriet ... ... 1939 3

22 Smith , Amy Henrietta ... ... 1918 4
1 Rowe, Mary Elizabeth ... ... 1895 5
7 Edmunds, Jane ... ... 1847 6

19 James, Elsie Maudslay ... 1839 7
9 Spalding, Sybil ... ... 1826 8
3 Woodbridge . Emma Edith ... 1816 9

27 Chmneck, Winifred Emily ... 1781 10
10 Ace, Francis Ann ... ... 1761 11

I Jolliffe. Ethel Clara ... ... 1738 12
12 Luke. Kathleen Mabel ... ... 1738 13
21 Baverstock , Mary ... ... 1726 14
30 Walker, Maude Alice ... ... 1651 15
29 Wilkinson , Ida . . ... 1637 16

The number of votes recorded for the unsuccessful candidates can be obtained
on application at tho Secretary's office, and will be duly carried forward at the
next election, if eligible.

F. R. W. HEDGES, Secretary.
OFFICE—5 Freemasons' Hall ,

Great Queen Street , W.C.
8th October 1887.

Ecnml ffi immrix MmtxixAxm for 3BJOTO,
WOOD GREEN, LONDON, N.

Grand Patron :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

President :
His ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., M.W.G.M.

AT A QUARTERLY GENERAL COURT OF THE GOVERNORS
AND SUBSCRIBERS, held at Freemasons' Tavern, Great Queen Street,

Lincoln's Inn Fields, London , on Monday, the 10th day of October 1887,
V.W. Bro. RICHAED EVE, Patron (Grand Treasurer), in the Chair.

A Ballot took place for the ELECTION of TWELVE BOTS from an approved
Lt of Forty-four Candidates, when tlio following were declared to be

SUCCESSFUL.
No. on Poll No. on List Votes

1 35 Morgan, William Henry ... ... 33C8
2 36 Boulter, Frederick Charles ... ... 3151
3 Si Mason , Reginald Herbert ... ... 2981
4 42 Hird, William Herbert ... ... 2973
5 28 Tolson , Joe Ingram ... ... 2916
6 47 Payne, Alfred Ernest ... ... 2856
7 30 Barker, William Ernest ... ... 2626
8 41 Albery, Irving James ... ... 2607
9 20 Broad , Frediric John Sinkler ... . 244 1

10 14 Pitt , Edward John ... ... ... 2i07
11 27 Kell y, Frederick Francis ... ... 2336
12 16 Edwards, Reginald ... ... ... 2229

Lists of Candidates (successful and unsuccessful), with full particulars of poll-
ing, &c, may be had on application at the Office. Votes of unsuccessful Can-
didates will be carried to the credit of those qualified for election in April
next.

FREDERICK BINCKES (P.G.S.B., P.G. Std.), Vice Patron,
_ Secretary.

OFFICE—C Freemasons' Hall , London, W.C.
10th October 1887.

THE NINETIETTH ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL
WILL BE HELD

ON WEDNESDAY , 27TH JUNE 1888.
V I S C O U N T  E B R I N G T O N , M.P.

R.W. Provincial Grand Master of Devon,
in the Chair.

The services of Brethren as Stewards , representing Lodges or
Provinces, are earnestlj  solicited , and will be gratefully acknow-
led ged.

$0gri Pnsaiu t litstit ttttatt for (Sirls,
ST. JOHN'S HILL, BATTERSEA RISE, S.W.

P O U N D E D  17 8 8,
CENTENARY CELEBRATION 1888.
Brethren willing to act as Stewards on the above

important occasion will greatly oblige by sending
in their names as early as convenient.

F. R. W. HEDGES, Secretary.
OIFICB—5 Freemasons' Hall,

Great Queen Street, W.C.

B R O .  G. S. G R A H A M ,
Tbe Popular Tenor and Buffo Vocalist, from St. James's Hall ,Crystal Palace, &c.

(Provincial Grand Organist Middlesex)
IS OPEN TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENTS FOR

Crmwris , (B nfcrtainmcnts f t  ||tusunic Jkmqucts .
Bro. G. S. Graham's Party of Eminent Artists can bo engaged for Masonic

Banquets, Consecrations and Installations, &c. For Opinions of the Press
and Terms, address—

G. S. GRAHAM, Hazeldean , Cornford Grove, Balham , Surrey.

WANTED.—A Maater Masm, (45) desires EMPLOYMENT in a
Newspaper Office ; any rapacity. Has been K.litor and Reporter 25

years, and holds first-class credential s. Leaders, reviews, n> tes, verbatim
shorthan d, &c. Moderate terms. Address M. M ASON, 33 Hunter Street , Bruns-
wick Square, W.C.

The First Masonic Festival of the Ensuing Year
WILT. TIE THAT OF THE

IR, O T -A. X J

MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION
FOR

AGED FREEMASONS AMD WIDOWS OF FREEMASONS ,
Grand Patron and President :

H TS EOYAL H IGHNESS T HK PR I N C E  OF WALES , K.6., &c, M.W.G.M
WHICH WILL TAKE PLACE AT

FREEMASONS ' TAVERN , GREAT QUEEN STREET , LONDON ,
ON WEDNESDAY . 29TH FEBRUARY 1888,

TJPON WHICH OCCASION

SIR GEORC4E ELLIOT, Bart., M.P.,
R.W. PROV. G.M. SOUTH WALES (EAST DIVISION),

has been pleased to signify his intention of Presiding.

BRETHREN arc earnestly invited to accept the office of Steward s
upon this occasion , and they will greatly oblige by forwarding theirnames and Masonic rank , as soon as convenient , to the Secretary , who will

Kladly give any information required , and supply them with the necessary
circulars, &c.

It is fraternally hoped that, irpon this occasion, owing to the large nnmber ofapplicants and the few vacancies. Brethren will use thoir influence to obtain
donations towards the funds of th" Institution , which wore never more needed
than at the present time. .Expenditure in Annuities alone ,£15,000. Permanent
income only £3,600.

JAMES TE RRY, Vice-Patron , P.G.S.B.
Secretary.

OFFICE :—<1 Freemasons' Hall , London , W.C.

M I D L A N  D R A I L W A Y .
THE DIRECT ROU TE THROUGH the CENTRE of ENGLA ND

CETWEBTf

LONDON AND THE MIDLAND COUNTIES AND NORTH
OF ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND.

THE MIDLAND RAILWAY SYSTEM (ono of the largest in
Great Britain) extends from LONDON in tho South to LIVEBPOOL in

the North-West , and from BRISTOL in the West to Carl isle in the North ,
and affords Direct Communication with the most important Manufacturing and
Business Centres, including.

LONDON GLASCOW WO RCESTER SHEFFIELD
LIVERPOOL BRISTOL LEICESTER LEEDS
MANCHESTER BIRMINGHAM NOTTINGHAM AWD
EDINBURGH BURTON DERBY BRADFORD

SALOON or FAMILY CARRIAGES will be provided on previous
application, and attached to any of the Express Trains, for Seven or more First
Class passengers travelling together.

PTJLLM A.N CARS are attached to the Day anil Bright Express Trains
between London and Manchester , Liverpool , Edinburgh , Glasgow, and Stran-
raer. These Cars when attached to the Day Express Trains are available
for holders of First Class Trains without extra charge. For Berths in
the Sleeping Cars attached to the Night Trains a small extra charge is
made.

TOURIST TICKETS.—Pining the summer month s Tourist Tickets aro
issued from L-md 'Ui , and all the or ncipal stations on the Midland System, to
Matlock , Buxton , Scarbnro', and other places of Seaside Resort in Yorkshire ,
Lancashire, and Scotland.

JOHN NOBLE, General Manager.
DEBBT, October 1SS7.



PROVINCIAL GrRAND LODGE OF WEST
YORKSHIRE.

AT a meeting of this Provincial Grand Lodge, holden
in the George Street Chapel Schools, Heckmondwike,

on Wednesday, the 5th inst., at 2*30 p.m., under the
banner of Amphibious Lodge, No. 258, there were present
the following Prov. Grand Officers :—

Broa. Thomas William Tew, J.P., Past Grand Deacon of England
Master ; Henry Smith Past Grand Deacon of England Deputy Master
John Booth as S.W., John Ambler J.W., Rev. J. J. Needhnm as
Chaplain , Rev. Thomas Greenbury Chaplain , John William Foumess
Treasurer, J. Kitson Ibbetson Registrar, Herbert G. E. Green Secre .
tary, C. E. Rhodes and John Foster S.D.'s, G. E. Bennett J.D., B. P.
Parker as Deacon , Reuben Castle Superintendent of Works, Joseph
Dobson Director of Ceremonies, Thomas Denby Assistant Director nf
Ceremonies, William Stott Sword Bearer, Thomas if. Holmes and
Edwin Lee Standard Bearers, William Ash Organist , Job Harling
Pursuivant , Francis Smith , Lewis B. Brierley, John W. Tarner ^ John
Hobson and Edmund Lord Stewards, Samuel Barrand Tyler, Thomas
Leighton Assistant Tyler, with many Past Provincial Grand Officers ,
and Worshipful Masters, Past Masters, A.cting Ward ens and Brethren
from Lodges in the Province. Several letters of apology for absence
were announced. The following were present as Visitors :—Bros .
John E. Le Feuvre D.P.G.M. Hants and Isle of Wight , M. C. Peck
Provincial Grand Secretary North and East Yorkshire, John Chad,
wick P.G.S.B. Provincial Grand Secretary East Lancashire, James
Terry P.G.S.B., Secretary Royal Masonio Benevolent Institntion
London j James Etchells P.P.G.R. Norths and Hunts ; John Fetch
and J. G. Cobb 1471, London, and — Sohofield 967 Chester.

Bro. Thomas Wm. Tew, J.P., Prov. G.M., Bro. Henry
Smith D.P.G.M., and the Prov. Grand Officers entered at
230, and Prov. Grand Lodge was opened in due form
The R.W. Prov. G.M. and the W. D.P.G.M. were saluted
according to ancient custom. The distinguished Visitors
were separately saluted ; the Roll of Lodges was called ;
the Roll of Present and Past Prov. Grand Officers was
called. The minutes of the meeting held at Huddersfield
on the 30fch March 1887, were presented for confirmation ,
when it was moved , seconded, and resolved that they be
taken as read and confirmed. The R.W. Prov. G.M. then
delivered the following address :—

BRETHREN ,—Recent events of an important character to this
Empire, and to Freemasonry, in connection with the celebration ot
the 50th year of the reign of our beloved Qaeen , have received their
consummation in the metropolis and in every part of Her Most Gracious
Majesty 's dominions since this Provincial Grand Lodge assembled at
Huddersfield in March. If any outward sign were wanting amongst
Freemasons of the loyal appreciation in which Her Majesty and the
W.M. the Grand Master, H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, are held ,
I have only to refer to the marvf lions gatherings of the Craft at the
Albert Hall , on Monday, the 13th day of Jnne;  at St. Peter 's
Westminster Abbey, on the 21st Jnne ; and at the Exhibition
Building at York, on the 14th July, of representatives of the Order
from English Provinces and many diverse parts of tbe World. These
Jubilee commemoration gatherings were magnificent and brilli ant
Successes, ecl ipsing in their grandeur and heartfelt enthusiasm any -
thing of the kind ever before witnessed in this coamry . From thebeginning to the end of these days was one unalloyed gratification to

a« who woro fortunate enough to bo present ; and tho circumstances

in cont.n viuu with these events have now stamped their impress
npon the history of the British Empire, and upon the history of thia
our County of York, for the year A.L. 5887. For the excellent result
in the Albert Hall , we must acknowled ge the skilful manipulation of
Sir Albert Woods (Garter) , Grand Director of Ceremoniei j of the
Grand Secretary, and V.W. Bro. Fenn, President of the Board of
General Purposes. The resolution of Grand Lodge, when your
Provincial Grand Master, as Grand Master, had the honour, on the
7th September, of occupying the chair of Grand Lodge, embodying
tho thanks of the Craft toward s these distinguished brethren for
their admirable labours, were well and richly merited. I hope also,
to-ilay , that this Provincial Grand Lodge will move an analagous
resolution, expressive of our gratitude to Lord Zetland, and the
Provincial Grand Lodge of North and East Yorkshire ; to the Dean
of York, and to the " York " Lodge, No. 236, for the Jubilee Meeting
at York , whereby many brethren who could not attend the greater
demonstration in London, did avail themselves of this opportunity to
attend the Masonio Jubilee Service in York Minster. I awaken
you r memories to these events to thank every Lodge and every
brother in West Yorkshire for the generous manner in whioh yon,
one and all, supported yonr Provincial Grand Master and Officers on
ther o memorable occasions. So far as our West York records tell us,
60 Lodges were represented in London, and 268 brethren. At the
York Jubilee Meeting, 61 Lodges were present from West Yorkshire,
reptosented by 359 brethren , of whom 72 were Present and Pant
Prov . Grand Officers of this Province. Then, again, the occurrence
of tlie Boys' Festival, at the Crystal Palace, on the day immediately
following the Albert Hall Gathering, yon supported me generously as
the President of that Festival, at whioh £11,764 was raised,
West Yorkshire contributing the handsome sum of £671, and taking
the l- *ad of every other Province in the amount of its contributions,
and this, too, when we had raised for the Girls £374, and had further
pledged ourselves to £2100 as a special Jubilee Offering to the
"Royal Masonio Benevolent Institution ," and a further sum of £826
at its regular February Festival. Bro. Terry is here to-day, and we
shall listen to him with attention. I may be allowed to say that, if
ever a Chairman of a Festival was entitled to support and indulgence,
it was myself on the occasion of the Boys' Festival, because I was
called upon suddenly and unexpectedly to fill that delicate and
onerous office. Truly did the Most Worshipfnl the Grand Master say,
in tho Albert Hall, that " Brotherly Love and Charity " are two of
the pi incipal tenets of our Order. The former yon have exemplified
largel y towards this office I have held, and the latter to the Charities.
Further, I had the honour of transmitting, through the Grand
Secret arv, towards the Prince of Wales' scheme for the " Imperial
and Cj lonial Institute," the sum of £150, and which, I believe, will
be considerably augmented, before the close of the year, from thia
Province. It affords me much pleasure to announce to you that on
the 13th June the M.W. the Grand Master conferred the rank of Past
Grand Deacon of England npon V.W. Bro. Henry Smith, Deputy
Prov. Grand Master of this Province, and that of Past Grand Sword
Bearer npon Bro. William H. Brittain, who had both done so much
for Freemasonry and for the Charities ia this Province. Following
out this precedent , the M.W. the Grand Master submitted a communi-
cation on the 7th September to Grand Lodge—" That if it thought
proper to suspend the Article 87 of the Book of Constitutions "
(which Grand Lodge did) " Provincial and District Grand Masters
desirous of commemorating the Jnbillee Year of Her Majesty 's reign,
might confer Past Provincial or District Grand rank on brethren in
their respective Provinces or Districts." This most gracious com-
munication was extended and adopted in the following manner,
viz. :—" The number of appointments shonld be one for every six
Lodges in the Province or District ; where a Province or a District
contains more than thirty Lodges , such special appointments shall
be one for every fonr Lodges, with one additional for a broken
nnmber." I avail myself to-day of this welcome boon, to recognise
the services of most worthy brethren , by conferring Past Prov. Grand
rank upon eighteen Past Masters, out of 681 on the Roll of the Past
Masters of this Province. I trust , in the accomplishment of thia
most difficult and delicate doty, no Lodge will accuse the
exercise of my prerogative with the slightest bias of partiality of a
personal selection. My regret is that I have no power to do more,
but there will be next year no Lodge in West Yorkshire withont one
Acting or Past Provincial Grand Officer. I must now ask you to
allow me to allude to this gathering to-day, by the invitation of the
Amp hibious Lodge, No. 258. Two applications were made at
Huddersfield—o ne from Mirfiel d Lodge, No. 1102, and the
other from 258. Mirfiel d Lodge is building a new Masonio
Hall , a handsome, commodious , and an appropriate building,
and will reflect npon its projectors infinite credit. I hope, at an
earl y date, some steps may be taken to inaugurate, in a suitable
manner, the opening of the Hall. After grave consideration , the
invitation was accepted to come to Heckmondwike. This
Lodge, whose Warrant was signed by Bro. John Codrington , on
16oh Jane 1786, was opened at the Buttling Honse Marine Barracks,
Devon , 22ucl August 1786, when James George Power was elected,
"wor n , and invested the first Wor. Master. It was established as a
Military and Naval Lodge, for the Officers of both services on "land
and water." It appears from the' minntes to have been of frequent
or'cnrrence , if a person were what is called a "transient " man
(permanentl y on active service) to ballot for , initiate, pass, and raise
him on the same evening. Hence the name of the Lodge
" Amphibious." As a Yorkshire Lodge, the " Amp hibious " dates only
from 2nd May 1803. I had hoped to-day to celebrate here the
one-hundredth year on the centenary of the working of this old
Lod ge, but nothing can be done unti l  the year 1903, it being evident
from the Lod ge Minnte Books, and the Grand Lodge Registers, tbat
" Amp hibious ceased to exist in 1792, and that previous to, or in 1803,
8'>me Yorkshire brethren got hi'ld of the books and Grand Lodge
Warrant , and started what was virtuall y a new Lod ge, with an
entirel y new set of members. Provincial Grand Lodge of West
Yorkshire met on tho 2nd May 1803, to consecrate and dedicate thia
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Lodge, at the Lodge Room, at the Shears' Inn , Hightown , when
Bro. John Binns was the Worshi pful Muster. Grand Lodge books go
back to about 1740, and show No. 258 from the year 1786 to 1792
only, and from 1803 to 1887 as a new Lodge. " Amphibious "
finally settled in its present place of meeting on 27th
March 1850, and the last time Provincial Grand Lodge
visited this place was on the 2nd January 1861. I men-
I mention these facts to show the importance and necessity of Lodges
carefully preserving their minute books and ancient documentary
record s. This is the sixth time that "Amphibious " Lodge has
received this Provincial Grand Lodge. With sixty-one members, it
has twenty-four Worshipful Masters and Past Masters, only two
other Lodges in this Province exceeding this number. We cordially
acknowled ge, therefore, the labours of the W.M. Bro. A. Macauley
and his Officers for the preparations they have made for the conduct
of the business of this Prov. Grand Lodge to-day. We wish this
Lodge a continuation of prosperity and perpetuity, both on " land
and water," and fervently trust that in 1903 it may enjoy its
centenary from an unbroken continuity of working since 1803, and
give proof of its uninterrupted existence for one hundred years, in
accordance with the Book of Constitutions. After a reference to the
meeting of the Charity Committee at Halifax on the 24th September,
to consider a report of this Prov. Grand Lodge, the Prov . G.M.
pointed out, from Col. Gierke's statistics, the growth of the Masonio
Institutions dnring the past fifty years, and continued as follows:—
With this financial and numerical increase in our Charities, the
number of Lodges have also multi plied by 1565, during the same
Jubileee period ; and since the year 1875, when His Royal Highness
the Prince of Wales became Grand Master of the Craft, 682 Lodges
have been established , being nearly 40 more than existed altogether
at tbo accession of Her Most Gracious Maje sty in 1837. These
figures illustrate in some degree the Loyalty, the Brotherly Love, and
Charity of Freemasons, and 1 hope the next 50 years will exhibit , in
these respects, a corresponding progression in magnitude of tbe
Freemasons of England , and that of West Yorkshire will be in the
van with its sympathies for the Charities , and its generosity and
loyalty, as it has shown itself dnring this past brilliant period of our
Gracious Sovereign Queen Victoria's glorious reign. Briefly, Brethren
I have awakened in yonr memories Masonic progress in this country .
It is representative of the Loyalty and Charity of onr Order. It is for
us to work out the perfection of Masonry , " when wars ahall cease, and
art shall prosper, and science thrive," and when trade aud manu-
factures and agriculture, represented by personal activity, shall reach
their triumphant consummation by turning the " whole human race
into one vast Lodge, and make every man a brother." And may
this gracious Lady who sits npon tbe Throne of England—

" Through all this track of years,
Wearing the white flower of a blameless life
In tbat fierce light which beats upon a throne,—

who has witnessed so many changes, without lessening the esteem
and affection of her snbjects, long continue to govern a united , pros-
perous, and contented peop le, is the fervent aspiration to-day of
every brother in this large gathering of the Craft , forming the Prov-
incial Grand Lodge of the Province of West Yorkshire, so

" May each day better others happiness
Until  the heavens envy ing the Earth's good.hap,
Add an immortal title to yonr Crown."

is the prayer of yonr Provincial Grand Master.

The D.P.G.M. in replying to his salutation gave the Brethren
some very excellent advice. It was moved by Bro. J. K. Ibberson
P.M 1102 Prov. G. Registrar , and seconded by Bro. John Booth P.M.
258 D.P.G.W., and resolved :— " That the best t hanks of this Prov .
Grand Lodge ore dne, and hereby given , to the Right Hou . the Ear]
of Zetland R.W. Provincial Grand Master , to Lieut.-Col . The Hon .
W. T. Orde-Powlett Past Grand Waiden W. D.P.G.M. of the Prov .
Grand Lodge of North and East Yorkshire ; and to the Very Reverend
the Dean of York, V.W. Bro. A. Purey-Cnst , D.D., Past Grand
Chaplain , and the Worshi pfnl Master and Officers of the York Lodge
No. 236, for their very able nnd efficient arrangements at York , on
Thursday the 14th Jnl y, A.L. 5887, for the Masonic Celebration of the
Jubilee of Her Most Gracious Majesty the Qn>-en." Bro. M. C. Peck
Prov. G. Sec. N. and E. Y., briefl y thanked the Brethren for the vote
of thanks. Tbe Treasurer to the "Jubilee Presentations Fnnd ,"
stated that there was £1424 0s Od in the Bank to the credit of the
Fund , and there were promises amounting to £350, which , together
with the donations from Prov. G. Lodge and Chapter , wonld bring it
np within £10 of the amount required. Moved by ihe Chairman of
the Charity Committee, seconded by tbe Vice-Chairman , and resolved ,
that authority be given to the  Treasurer, to pay the Thousand
Guineas when the agreement for the First Presentation is executed ,
and the Second in like manner on its comp letion ; and that permission
be obtained from the Trustees to fix a Brass Memorial Tablet in the
Hall of the Institntion at Croy don , the cost to be defrayed by Prov .
G. Lodge. Bro. James Terry Past G. Sword Bearer, Sec. R.M.B.I.,
returned thanks for his hearty reception and salutation , and in
thanking the Brethren for the gift  of the two Presentations, said , he
felt sore tbe Trustees wonld give permission to have the above-named
Tablet fixed iu their Institntion. The Chairman of the Charity
Committee said , that at the Elections in April and May, they hacl
been successful in Electing all their Candidates , viz. : One Girl , Four
Boys (including one presented), One Male and Fo:i r Widows. The
List of Candidates for October Elections showed One Girl and Fonr
Boys. He cordially thanked the Brethren and Charity Members for
so punctuall y sending in their Voting Papers. He asked the
R.W. Prov. G. M. to suspend Prov. By-Law No. 27, and he having
complied , moved that the following grants for relief be made, viz. :
Bro. J. L. 439, £10 ; Mrs. E. M. 290, £20 ; and J. L. 458, £25.
Bro. Harrop seconded the motions und they were carried. H.R.H. the
Prince of Wales K.G., &c, M.W.G.M., having granted the privilege to
Pzoyinoi&l tumid Masters of conferring Past Provincial Grand Rank

to a limited number of Brethren, the Prov. G.M. proceeded to make
the appointments. An invitation was received from the three
Wakefield Lodges to hold the Annnal Meeting of Prov. Grand Lodge
under their j oint Banners in April 1888. The R.W. Prov. Grand
Master said he would give it his consideration, and acquaint the
Brethren of his decision at an early ditte. Prov. Grand Lodge waa
then closed indue  form, and with solemn prayer at 4.30 p.m. Dinner
was provided at the Masonio Hall , Market Street, at 4.30 p.m., at
whioh about 80 Brethren sat down, the R.W. Prov. Grand Master
presiding.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOIL GIRLS.
THE Quarterl y Court of the Subscribers and Governors was held

on Saturday in the large hall of Freemasons' Tavern. Brother
Horace Brooks Marshall , Past Grand Treasurer, presided. After the
reading and confirmation of the minutes, the report of the Committee
as to the alteration of the dates of the Quarterly Courts was adopted .
A resolution proposed by Bro. J. A. Birch tbat as the alteration of
the dates of election would necessaril y involve some alterations in the
Laws of the Institution , the Committee alread y appointed continue
their services nntil the alterations are effected , was carried. The
Centenary Committee's report , which we dealt with in detail last
week, was taken as read , and on motion by Bro. Thomas Fenn,
seconded by Bro. Edgar Bowyer, was ordered to be received. The
other motions of whioh notice had been given by Bro . T. Fenn were
also adopted ; with the exception of No. 3, almost withont question.
Bro. Fenn , on rising to move the adoption of No. 2, said , as he was
given to understand that there might be some discussion relating to the
third proposi tion, he wonld propose all the others first and separately,
and leave No. 3 for discussion after the others bad been disposed of.
Bro. Fenn , in calling on the brethren to consider Clause 3, said he
would like a letter read which had been written by Brother Tew,
Prov. G.M. of West Yorkshire, to their Secretary, Bro. Hedges, in his
official capacity. He thought Bro. Tew could have no obj ection to
its being read. His (Bro. Fenn's) name was mentioned in the letter,
and as certain imputations were cast npon the Committee, of which
he (Bro. Fenn) was Chairman, he thought it should be read and
answered. There were misconceptions in that letter, so extraordi-
nary that if other brethren in the Provinces misconstrued tbem in
the same manner tbe Committee wonld have to give their scheme up
altogether, for they could not carry it out without the assistance of the
Provinces. The Chairman said this was a very important letter, and
he thought it should be read. Bro. J. A. Birch protested. It wonld
be establishing a very inconvenient practice if leters were to be read
at these Courts from brethren who happened to be distant , and who
did not attend. If they conld not attend they should h>ive sufficient
confidence in those who did attend to leave them to settle the ques-
tion. He believed it would be the initiation of a most inconvenient
practice. He moved tin t the  letter be not read. Bro. Fnnn quite
agreed as to the inconvenience of the course proposed , bnt Bro. Tew
represented brethren of one of the largest Provinces in En land,
and his remarks were of very great importance. Bro . C. F. Hogard
thoug ht the difficulty of Bro. Birch was that Bro. Tew the
Prov . G M. for West Yorkshire, was not present. He would remind
him that the D.P.G.M. was present, and he could support the letter of
Bro. Tew. Bro Fenn then summarised what he sty led the miscon-
ceptions of Bro. Tew. Bro. Tew, for whom he had greit respect , was
an old personal friend. He (Bro. Fenn) protested against the assump-
tion that they desired to push their report throug h the Court. The
Committee, of which he had the honour to be Chairman , had to per-
form certain duties which they were asked to undertake by the
General Committee. They did so, and as quickl y as they conld , and
made their report on the first available opportunity. Tbey could do
no more, and in the discharge of their dnty they conld do no less. It
was not the fault of the General Committee or the Quarterl y Court
that the Genera l Committe met about one week before the Quarterly
General Court. The Committee could not publish their report before
it was made to the General Committee, and the Secretary had a
number of them printed and in the hands of the General
Committee, and they were sent out the next day to
the Provincial Grand Secretaries. There was no desire on the
part of any one to force it throngh the Court. The proposition he had
to bring under their notice meant very little ; it did not commit the
Court to spend £20,000 ; the matter must come before
another Quarterl y Court , and therefore the haste of which Brother
Tew complained did not exist , and there was no necessity for haste.
Bro. Tew wrote of the grea t cost of the buildings which were proposed
to be pulled down wholesale—£63.000 (witb the land). What were
they proposing to pull down ? The north-west wing, which cost
some £1,400. They also proposed to pull down the kitchen and some
useless sculleries and store rooms. Tho kitchen was becoming of
very little service, because ifc was built for sixty-eight children, and
it had now to provide for over two hundred and a proportionate
staff. That cost perhaps another £1,400, because the kitchen was only
of one storey. There was no building over it , and instead of this
cost of £63,000, if Bro. Tew knocked off £60,000, £3000 wonld be
found to be mnch nearer tho mark . Then Bro. Tew said the new
buildings were to cost £30,000. There was nothing in the Repor t to
just ify that assumption. The sum mentioned was £20,000. As he
went through the propositions of the Sub-Committee ho would men-
tion the various items which made up this £20,000. Bro. Tew said
there would be £12,000 extra. He (Bro. Fenn) did uot know where
Bro. Tew got his £12,000. That was in connection with 0 scheme,
which the Committee did not recommend. The first part of the
recommendation of the Sub-Committee was that new kitchen
offices , with matron's room, cooking class room, house dining
room, and servants' bed rooms be built on tbe site of the new-
piece of ground lately purchased by the Institution , and bounded by
the public road. It was necessary for him to state that part of the
recommendations was the convergion of the drill-room into a dining-



room, aud •) -u-tt 'ore t' lo position of the kitchen near the dinine-room
was the Lost, place for it. The estimated cost of this would be £7000.
This was not only tbe kitchen , bnt the Matron 's room, cooking class-
rooms, and bed -rooms for all the servants, whioh would be a very ex-
tensive building. The next proposition was for converting the present
large school-room in the Alexandra '-/ing into a dining hall. That
cost nothing. 3. Converting the presen t dining hail and cooking
olass-room into one large school-room, by removing the intermediate
wal l, and thus enlarg ing the dormitory over , and gaining space for
eight more beds. 4. Building a new large school-room about 76 feet
by 22 feet adjoi ning the last, with—5. Large dormitories over , capable
of affording sleeping accommodation (with 45 feet superficial area to
each) for seventy-six children , with the necessary lavatories, &o., &c.
The estimated cost of all that was £5000. Then covering the present
asphalte court with wide and airy passages, day lavatories , latrines ,
and boot-room ; that would be a very great ad vantage, affording a
covered connection with all parts of the building ; that would cost
£1400. The building of the Centenary Hall, nnder scheme B, would
cost £5000. If the Committee had adopted scheme C, it wonld cost
£7000, because the building would stand by itself and there would be
certain architectural requirements which would add verv considerably
to the expense. He wonld now allude to the Medical Officer 's Report ,
tbe principal part of which was in the hands of the brethren, and it
showed the absolute necessity that something should be done. Now
that the Report had been put before the Committee, it threw a vast
responsibility npon them. The School was overcrowded ; and if an
epidemic should break out there, the Committee wonld be responsible
after this notice bad been given them. The School was crowded
far more than any building under the direction of Government
Officers , and of those who had the superintendence of those buildings.
The Committee felt it was a great responsibility. It was therefore
absolutel y necessary to make the alterations, for unless they carried
tbem oot they would have to stop any more children coming into the
school until they came down to suoh a number as to be within the
requirements of the Medical Officers. These alterations amounted
altogether to £19,000, so that they would see that Bro. Tew was far
beyond the mark in his apprehensions. Bro. Tew also said the
expense of £30,C00 was to be incurred for an additional 75 girls;
bat this was another misleading statement , because it was really for
over 100 children , which was reduced to 75 if yon took 30 off to give
fche requisite space to be allowed to each child. Bro. J. A. Birch
said ifc was £19,000, in addition to the £2000 for fche Junior School.
Bro. Fenn said that was so. He might say that although this scheme
proposed the addition of bed-rooms and dormitories , it was not impera.
tive on the Committee tbat these should be filled directly ; it was only
necessary that they should be filled as occasion migh t require. But
having the future before them , and judging of it by the past, it
seemed requisite to provide for extending the usefulness of the
School aa Masonry increased. It would be folly, while they were
about ifc and had the means of increasing the dormitory accommoda-
tion, that they should neglect that opportunity. Of course they
could do without tbe new dormitories proposed to be built over the
school-room and where the kitchen was. Bnt as it stood between the
great hall and the other part of the building, the expense was so
small that, as he said before, ifc would be folly in them not to avail
themselves of the opportunity of building these two rooms. Just
one more remark. He had heard some say that it would be a great
deal better to remove the School further out into the country than to
go to this expense at once. He hoped that no such suggestion would
be made. He had been a member of this House Committee bat a short
time, but long enough to know how ably it conducted the affairs of
fche School , how devoted the members of the Committee were to the
Institution 's interest, running down on all occasions, on weekdays or
Sundays ; whenever they found a convenient moment they would go
down there and see what was going on. The Chairman of the month
was almost always there ; he was at the beck and call of the matron ,
and Miss Davis, the head governess. Now it would be impossible
to do this if the building were twenty miles away from London.
The subscribers had the greatest security for the proper conduct of
this School iu the constant supervision of the House Committee.
Moreover, why should the Institution go to the country ? Ifc was at
present in the most healthy parfc of London ; they conld not have a
more healthy place ; it could nofc be enclosed any more than it was
now, and there was plenty of room for the School , even in its
expanded form. If it wonld meet the objection which had been made
or shadowed forth by Bro. Tew, he and others might possibly feel
more assured that the Committee were not rushing this report
through the Quarterly Court, if be stated he had no objection to add
to his motion tbe rider, "subject to any modification which after
due consideration may be deemed desirable by a future Quarterl y
Court ," so that no money mi ght be spent withont the consent of a
future Quarterly Court, which could make any alteration in this
scheme at a future date. It was broug ht on now because it was
necessary at once to come before the Craft with some
proposition for celebrating the Centenary of the Institntion.
Bro. Henry Smith , Deputy Prov. G.M. West Yorks, submitted that
it was for want of full information that the misconception which had
heen alluded to had risen in the provinces. Bro. Tew wrote a letter
for information. He (Bro. H. Smith) did not come there to complain ;
on the contrary, he c.ime to support th« Committee in every possible
way. The report was practicall y read because all items were
referred to by Bro. Fenn. But it was impossible to understan d the
plan which was annexed to the report. He knew fh ;i t the beds in
the dormitories for years had been overcrowded , ancl that  at least 30
ought to have come out. Therefore it was a very wise th ing at thi s
tune when there was a chance of getting extra funds to take advantage
of the opportunity to bring the present sUte of things into a
Satisfactory condition. Tbe desire of the Committee should be to
¦Make the Institution equal if not superior t ¦ any other institution in
the country. The subscribers did not want them to waste money,
but only to see that the Institution was second to none. A plan¦which could be more easily understood, whioh would give a proper

di.-h- . ' " -i , „[ the rooms, and on a larger scale, should be senfc onfc,
and the sooner it was sent out the better. There was nothing
would disabuse the minds of people who had not been associated
with the Committee of any misapprehension so muc h as
a proper plan, and then making them fully acquainted
with the whole circumstances. Eventuall y, however much money
might increase from time to time, at present it was not intended to
exceed the amount asked. Bro. Frank Richardson P.G.D. seconded
the proposition of Bro. Fenn, and after a few remark* from other
brethre n , the motion was seconded and carried. The Chairman then
stilted that there were four last applications on fche list, one of whioh he
was told was safe. He should divide his 400 votes among the other
three. Scrutineers were next appoiuted , and the election of sixteen
girls out of a list of 30 candidates was proceeded with. A list of
those successful will be found on another page ; we give here the
names of those unsuccessful , with the nnmber of votes each polled t—

Name. Votes.
Martin , Lily 1619
Freeman, Maud Mary ... ... ... ... 1605
Webster , Ruby Rosetta ... ... ... ... 844
Boning, Sate Lilian ... ... .. ... 487
Stu ff, Henrietta Ada ... ... ... ... 444
Tin k, Mary Melita .. ... ... ... ... 441
BaL-h, Georgina ... ... ... ... 384
Bmce, Mary Elizabeth ... ... ._ ... 372
Bis^ett, Sarah ... ... ... ... ... 234
Gee ch, Nora ... ... ... ... ... 181
Tettenborn , Olga Katinka ... ... ... .., 145
Wilkinson , Jane Routled ge ... ... ... ... 125
Cam pbell , Fanny Clark ... ... ... ... 106
Heri att, Mary Elizabeth ... ... ... ... 30

KOYAL MASONIO INSTITUTION FOR BOYS.
TH E October Quarterly Conrt was held on Monday, afc Freemasons'

Tavern, Bro. Richard Eve, G. Treasurer, presiding. The minutes
of tbe former Quarterly Court having been read and confirmed ,
summaries of the other Committees since that date were read for
information . The report of the Committee on the alteration of the .
days of elections was also read . This recommended that the
Quarterl y Courts of the Boys' School should be held on the last Friday
in January, April , July, and October, and thafc fche similar Courts of
the Girls' Institution shonld be held the day following. The report
was adopted. Bro. J. A. Biroh (Manchester) moved that the Com-
mittee already appointed be continued till the alterations consequent
on tha adoption of this report , which must be made in the printed
laws of the Institution , are made. The motion was seconded , put,
and c irried. Bro. EJ gar Bowyer P.G. Standard Bearer, for Bro. Joyce
Murray Vice-Patron , on behalf of the House Committee, moved :—
" That an additional vacancy be declared , to be filled np by the
election of an additional candidate, at the Quarterl y Court on the
10th October 1887." Bro. McKay seconded the motion, whioh was
carried. Bro. Binckes informed the Court that the reason for bring.
ing this motion forward was that a boy of the name of Whitaker,
who was elected two years ago, was taken ill immediatel y afterwards ,
and laft on account of ill-health. He had been ill ever since, and
his death was an occurrence daily expected. Under no circumstances
could he return to the School, and therefore it was proposed to elect)
a boy to occupy his place. The Scrutineers of votes were then
appointed, and the election of twelve boys ont of a list of fifty-four
candidates was proceeded with. As in the case of the Girls' School,
we give the names of those unsuccessful, with the number of votes
polled :—

Name; Forward. Polled. B Total.
Mossop, Charles Irwin ... ... 2145 2145
Cheek , Henry Cecil ... ... 2129 2129
Cable, David William Ewart ... 1262 827 2089
Brown , Walter Herbert ... ... 1914 1914
Le Gros, Francis ... .. ... 1046 634 1680
Davey, Atthnr Ernest ... ... 1622 1622
Gallott, George Louis Granville ... 1450 1450
Ball , Charles ... 747 670 1417

*McCoy, Bwart Gilbert ... ... 208 964 1172
Wood , Joseph ... ... ... 843 85 928
Chinneck , Robert Percy ... ... 912 912
Staff, Henry James ... ... 877 877
Tnrner , Francis Pater ... ... 243 607 850
Gray, Harold 505 247 752
Lawrence , Harry ... ... 748 748
Gaches, Vernon Peed ... ... 669 669
Green , Charles William ... ... 150 463 614
Bay lis , Stanley ... ... ... 584 582
Crane , Arthur Hughes ... ... 552 557

*Couoh , Cyril Courtenay ... ... 258 199 450
Carr , Samuel ... ... ... 450 454
Murley , Ernest ... ... ... 384 382
Bosco, Wallace i 'eter Charles ... 372 378
Crompton , Arthur Oswald ... ... 348 349
Kemp, Arthu r Howard ... ... 309 307
Grimsey , Aifchur Henry ... ... 277 276
Fursey, Samuel Henry Reginald ... 104 142 249

?Cannon , George ... ... ... 92 87 179
Nankivell , Ernest William ... ... 178 178
Burgess, Edgar Holmes ... ... 52 90 142
Scott , Frederick Will iam John ... 113 5 118
Jennings , William John ... ... 105 105

*Elford , Bertram ... ... ... 84 84
Siggers, Clement ... ... 20 15 35
The remaining 8 candidates polled between them only 83 votes.

# Will be removed from list under law 35, being eleven years of
age, and unsuccessful.



WARY FOT? THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various "Lodges

throughout the Kinstdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, <ftc , as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY , 15th OCTOBER .
1179—Manchester , Yorkshire Grey, "Confirm St., Tottenham Coirt Rd., at 3 (Tn)
JJ IHP— Pernv. .Inllv Formers * Tavern '"'¦oiitb gate-road , NT., at. 8 (Instruction)
1186—Lewis, King's Arms Hotel. Wood Green
1275—Star , "Five Bells. IS* New Cross-road , 8.15.. at 7. (Instruction)
12SS—Ftnshnrr Park. Cook Tavern. Highbury, at 8 f rnof.rmv ion)
1364—Earl of Zetland, Old Town Hall , Mare-street , Hackney
13R|j_Karl of Zetland , Roval Edward , Triangle. Hackney, at 7 (Instruction !
1641—Crichton , Surrey "Masonic Hal l , Camberwell
1624—Feclesron , Crown and Anchor. 79 Wwv Street S.W., at 7 (Instruction)
1732—King 's Cross. Anriertu/.'s Hotel Street , Fleet. E.O.
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hotel , King Street , Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In.)
Sinni PJnapter of Improvement TTnion. 4>V~if,reot„ Regent-st., VV., at fl
R.A. 142—St. Thomas's, Cannon Street Hotel
H.A. 1S72—Carnarvon , Albion , AMevsgate Street
R.A. 1706—Orpheus, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
M.M. 251—Tenterden . Anderton's Hotel. Fleet Street
811—Yarborough , Koyal Pavilion, Brighton

2035—Beaumont, Royal Hotel, Kirkhurton
2147—Grays Valley, St. Mary Cray, Kent
R.A. 308—Affability, Station House Hotel , Bottoms, nr Todmorden

MONDAY , 17th OCTOBER.
81—Emulation , Albion , Aldersgate-street
22—I.oughboroucrh, Gauden Hotel , Clapham, at 7.30. (Instmction)
46—Strong Man , Bell and Bush, RnpPmnkfr St., Finsbury, E.C , at 7 (In)

174—Sincerity, Railway Tavern, Railway Place, Fenchurch Street at 7. ( I n )
ISO—St. James's Union , Union Tavern . Air-street , W„ at 8 (Instruction)
185—Tranquillity, Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street. E.C.
"¦4ft—Wellington. White Swan, High-street, Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
'20—Panmure, Balham Hotel , Balham.
862—Whittington, Frremssons' Hall, W.C.
901—City of London. Guildhal l Tavern , Gresharn-streot, E.C.
807—Royal Albert , Freemasons' Hall, W.O.
976—Rose of Denmark, Gauden Hotel , Clapham Road Station , at 7.30. (Inst

1426—Hyde Park, Porchester Hotel , Leinster Place, Cleveland Gardens, at 8 (In )
1445—Prince Leopold , Printing Works, 202 Whitechapel Road, E., at 7 . tnst.)
1489—Marquess of Ripon , Queen's Hotel , Victoria Park, at 7.30 (In
1607—Metropolitan , The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement, E.G., at 7.30 (tnst.)
1637—St. Peter Westminster, Criterion, W.
1685—Royal Commemoration, Railway Hotel, High Street, Putney, at 8. (In )
1608—Kilbnrn , 46 South Molton Street , Oxford Street , W., at, 8. (Inst.)
1623—West Smithfiel d , New Market Hotel , King Street, Smithtield , nt 7 (In.)
1693—Kingsland , Cock Tavern, Highbury, N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
1707—Eleanor. Seven Sisters Hotel , Page Green, Tottenham, 8- (Inst)
1P91—St. Ambrose, Baron 's Conrt Hotel , West Kensington. (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn , East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (Instruction)
1910—Shad well Gierke. Ladbroke Hall , Nbtting Hill
2021—Queen's (Westminster) and Mirvlebone, Criterion, W., at 8. (Inst.)
R.A. 1319—Asaph , Freemasons' Hidl , W.C.
M.M. 173—Temple , Green Dragon Tavern, Stepney

77—Freedom , Clarendon Hotel , Gravesend
236—York. Masonic Hall , York
248—Tru e Love and Un ity, Freemasons' Hall , Brixham , Devon
331—Phcenix Public Room , Truro
359—Peace and Harmony, Freemasons' Hall , Southampton
382—Royal Union , Chequers Hotel, Uxbridge. (Instruction)
424—Borough , Half Moom Hotel , Gateshead
466—Meri t , George Hotel , Stamford Baron , Northampton
622—St. Cvi ' Viberpn . "Mnsonic Hall , Wimborn e
725— Stoneleigh , King's Arm s Hotel , Kenilworth
823—Everton , Masonic Hall , Livernool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
925—Bedford Masonic Hnll , New Street, Birmingham
934—Merit, Derby Hotel , Whitefield
986— Alexandra , Mnsonic "Jlnl " , HoVbench.

1030—Egerton , George Hotel , Wellington Road , Heaton Norris , near Stockpo rt
1037—Portland , Portland Hal l, Portland
"*1—Mid Sussex. King's Arm s Hotel , Horsham
iinn-S"' George, Freemasons' Hal l, Manchester
*\™— A griculture , Honev Hnll , Congresbuw
1208—Corinthian , Royal Hotel , Pier, Dover "
1238—Gooch. Albar y Hotel , Twickenham
,r^r", ynl M''-tary. Mnsonic Hall , Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)
}™-Israel , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1909—Carnarvon , Masonic Hall , Nottingham.
19/3—Saye and Sele, Masonic Hall , Belvedere , Kent
R.A. 32—Jerusalem , Adel phi Hotel . Liverpool
R.A. 40—Emulation , Castle Hotel . Hastings
W.A . ^48—Fidelity, Freemasons' Hall , Bolton Street , BrixhamK.A. 29G—Loyalty, Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street, Sheffield
R.A. 054—St. Aubyn, Ebrington Masonic Hall , Granny Street, DevonportH.A

^ 
995—Fnrness , Mnsonic Temple, Ulverston

v *,±,—'Edmund P'antagenet, Knowsley Hotel , Haymarkct-strccc, BuryK-.r.—Prince of Peace, Bull Hotel , Preston

TUESDAY, 18th OCTOBER.
Board of Genera] Purposes , Freemasons' Hall , at '

30—United Mariners , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street , E.C.
Sfi—Cotjsti tntional . Bert Cord Hotel , Soiithamptoti-oliigs., Holliorn , at7 (Inst )
65—Prosperity , Hercules Tavern , LeodenhaU-stvect, E.G., si 7. (kistructioi')
73—Mount Lebanon . Bridge House Hotel, Southwark
06—Eastern Star, Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall-street .E.C.
141- Faith , Victori a Mansions Eestanrant, Victoria Street , .- .W., at 8 (Inst).
In—Domatic . Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7. no (Instruction)
188—Joppa , Champion Hotel , AldevsKate-»weet, at 7.30. (fmswuRnnri-
312—Euphrates , Mother Red C:ip, High Street, Camden Town, at 8. (Inst) .
435—Salisbury, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
664—Varb ornngh , Green Dragon , Stepney (Instruction)
753—Prince Frederick William , Eagle Tavern , Clifton Road , Maida Hill , at 8 I

(Instruction) I
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction) I
860—Dnlhnufie . Sisters ' Tavern , Pcwnall-road , Dalston at . 8 (Instruction)
*6l— Finsbury, King's Heart , Threartneecl' o Street,, B.C., at 7. (Instruction) i1044—Wandsworth . East Hill Hotel , Alma Road , Wandsworth destruction i

1321—Emblematic. Red Lion , York Street. St. James 's Square, S.W., at 8 ( u .\
1339—Stockweil , Surrey Masonic Hal l, Ca nborwBll
134P—Friars. L'verp ol Arms , anning Town, ut 7.30. (lustruction)
J3fi0— 1,'oj al Arthur , Rock Tavern , Battersea Park Road , at ». (Instruction)
1420—Earl Spencer , Swan Hotel , Battersea Old Bridge

1446— Mount Ed gcn nbc. Three Stags, Lambeth Ro ut , S.W., ats. (Inst.)
1471—Islingto n, Champion , Aldersgate Str- et, at ". (Instruction) ,
1472—Henley, Three ' row us , North Woolwich. (Instruction)
l54J-Chaucer, Old White Hart , Borough High Stroot, at 8. (Instruction)

1695—New TMnnrmrv Parle, Coo's Tavam, Highbury
inflS-Kew Fin^nrv Park. Hornsoy Wood TH -er-i . Fi-sburv Park.at 9. fla=tt'
1S39—Duke of Cornwall . Bihra Ro«tannnt. Cannon "".treat , E.G., at 7. (last.)
IP i*_RriTton , Prince Reg -nt Dnl wi -h R>a l . Ewt B"'xt-m , at ' IiW.ftufcl .Q(

2021—Queen 's Westmin=ter, 8A Red Lion Square. W.C.
Metropolitan Chn -tpr f Improvement.. Whito Hart , Cainon Street, at 8.30
R.A. 11—Enoch , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
R.A. 19—Mount Sinai , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-atreet
R.A. 186—Industry, Freemasons* Hall , W.C.
R.A 70t— Camde-i , the Moorga e, 15 Finsbury Pavement, E.C.. a* *>. (Inst.)
"R.A. 13R5—Clapton . White Hart Tavern, Claotrm. at 8. (tn*fcm~tion)
R.A. 16'°—Earl of Cwiarvo I . LadbroVe Hil\ Vv.tia r Hi 1, W*., at -J. (fust.)
M.M. 238—Prince Leopold. Andeiton 'a Hotel, Fleet-street. B.C.
213—Perseverance , Masonic Hall , Theatre-street , Norwich
384—St. David , Masonic Rooms, Bangor.
402—Royal Sussex . George the Fourth, Nottingham
414—Union, Masonic Hall , Reading
418— Menturia , Mechanics' Institute, Hanley
463—Hast, Surrey of Concord , Kings' Arras Hotel , Croydon, at 7.45. (Inst.)
468—Light , Great Western Hotel, Birmingham
667—Alliance, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
960—Bute. Masonic Hall , 9 Working-street , Cardiff.

1006—Tregullow , Masonio Rooms, St. Day, Scorrier, Ooruwall
1052—Callander , Masonic Rooms, Kiug Streat, Manchester
1 089—De Shnrland , Fountain Hotel , Sheemess.
1113—Anglesea, Bull Hotel , Llangefni
1276—Warren , Queen's Hotel, Birkenhead , Cheshire
1326—Stanley, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
1427—Percy, Masonic Hall, Maple-streat , Newcastle
1470—Chiltern , Town Hall , Dunstable
1473—Bootle, 146 Berry Sireet , Bootle, at 6. (Instruction)
1534 -Concord, George Hotel, Prestvnch
1551—Charity, Masonic Hall, New-street, Birmingham
1570—Prince Arthur, 140 North Hill Street, Liverpool
1726—Gordon , Assembly Room, Bognor
1764—Eleanor Cross, Masonic Hall, Abington-stroot , Northampton
1941—St. Augustine's, Shrewsbury Arms Hotel , Rugeley
2045—Wharton, Willesden
R.A. 41—Royal Cumberland , Masonic Hall , Old Orchard Street, Bath
R.A. 315—Royal Pavilion , Royal Pavilion, Brighton
R.A. 792—Oliver, Masonic Hall , Osborne Street, Great Grimsby
R.A. 829—High Cross, Bull Inn, Darttord
R.A. 970— St. Anne's, Masonic Hali, East Looe, Cornwall
R.A. 1174—Pentangle, Sun Hotel, Chatham
M.M. 266—Amherst , Masonic Hall , Sandgate
M.M. 380—Temple, Masonic Hall , Folkestone
R.C. 54—Albion, Concert Hall, St. Leonards-on-Sea

WE DNESDAY, 19th OCTOBER.
General Committee Grand Chapter, Freemasons' Hall, at 4
Lodge of Benevolence, Freemasons' Hall. W.C. at 6

3 Fidel i ty, Alfred , Roman Road, Harnsbury, at i. (Instruction)
30—United Mariners', The Lugard, Peckha n, at 7.33. (Instr iction)
72—Royal Jubilee , Mitre, Cha ncery Laae, W.C, at 8. (Instruction)
73—Mount Lebanon . George Inn , High Street. Bj ro ugh, at 8. (last)
140—St. George, Trafalgar Tavern, Greenwich
174—Sincerity, Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street, E.C.
193—Confidence, Hercules Tavern , Leacle .hall Street , at 7. (Instruction)
228—United Strength , The Hope, Stanhope Sire it , Regent's Pa rk , at 8 (In)
538—La Tolerance, Portland Hotel , Great Portland Scree., at 8. (Inst)
619—Beatlon, Greyhound, Dulwich
720—Panmure, Balham Hatei , Balham, at 7. (Instruction )
"US—New Concord , Jolly Farmers , Southgate-road , N. (Instruction)

j 862—Whittington , Red Lion , Poppin's Court, Fleet Street, at 8. v lnstriic.)
1 865—Dalhousie , Town Hall, Hounslow

902—Burgoyne, Goose aud Gridiro n, St. Paul's Caurjhyard, at 7. (Instruct)
1041—Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel , Wands wortu
1150—Bucking ham and Chandos , Freemasons' H ill , W.C
1349—Friars, Ship ancl Turtle, Leadenhall Street
1382—Corinthian , George Inn , Glengall Road , Cubitt Town
] 175—Peckham. Lird Wellington Hotel , oltf Old Kout Road , at 8. (untrue.)

; 1507—Metropolitan , Anderton's Hotel , Floot-sti-Oit, B.
1 1*21—Duke of Connaught, Royal lid ward , Mare Street, Hackney, at 8. (* mt.)
' Hi >1—Ravensb >urne , Goorg; In , Loa-is uim, at ?. ' ) ( uwcriivst 'oa)

Kid '—Wande ers, Victoria vlans'ons Restaura it , Victoria-st., S. W., at 7.30 (In)
1624—Eccleston , Criterion , Piccadilly
ItifQ—Be iconsfield, Chequers, Mar.:;h Street , Walthamstow, at 7.30. (Inat.)
1677—Crusaders , Imperial Hotel, Holborn Via luce

10-11 —Londos 'iorou-r b, tier eie AMU , Juan SA-CO . Mi .' Pair, a'. 8. (las'; )
1922 -Earl of Lathom , S .tion Hitol , (,' ni >er.votl New Roa t , S.E., at 8. (Ia)

' R.A. 141—Faith, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street
> R.A. 177—Domatic , Uu on Tavern A.i • S reet. degeut street , at 8. (Inst.)

R.A. 192-Lion aud Lamb, Cannon-street Hotol , ti.C
R .A. 720—Panmuro, Goose ani tiridiron , St. Paul'.-j Oaucchyard , at 7. (last.)
R.A. 93* —Doric, 202 Whiiechape lload, E., at 7 30 ; Instruct on)
M.M —Grand Masters, 8A Red Lion Square, VV. J., at 7 (Instruction)
M.M.—Ttmi 'e, t? ewsms' Ta^'m . W .O., at 8. IastructiOQi
M.M. 144—Grosvenor , Masonic Hal l, Air Street , Recent Street
M.M. 199—Duke of Connaught, Town Hall, Shoreditoh

20—Royal Kent of Antiquity, Sun Hotel, Chatham
121—Mount. Sinai , Public-buildings , Penzance
175—East Medina , Masonic Hall , John-street, Rydo, I. VT
178—Antiquity Royal Hotel , Wigan
200—Old Globe. Masonic Hall, Scarborough
221—St. John , Commercial Hotel , Town Hall S iiurj , Hilton
2 Hi—Royal Union. Freemasons Hall , Cheltenham.
311—South Saxon, Freemasons' Hall , Lewes
325—St. John 's Freemasons' Hall , Min -fton-square , Salford
312—Royal Susex , Freemasons ' Hal l , 79 Co rrneroiui Road , uaudpert
428—Sincerity . Angel Inn , Northwich, 'Jheshirg
451—Sutherland , Town Hall, Burslem
537—Zetland , 9 Hamilton-street, Birkenhead.
SSI—Fait' , Drover 's Inn , Openshaw
5iU—Buckingham , George Hotel , Aylesbury
Wl—Cotteswold , King's Head Hotel , Uiremwstor
694—Downshire , Masouic Hail , Liverpool , at 7. (Instruction)
033—Yarborough , Freemasons' Hall , Maucuester
ii73—St. John , .dusouic Hah , Liverpool , at 8. (.Instruction)
683—Isca , Freemasons ' Hall , DocK-street , .Vevvpj rt , Aloumouth-ilure
758—Ellesmere , Freemasons ' Hali , tluucorn, Cuoshire
7i) 5 —St- John , liny Mead Hotel , Maidenhead
uiU— Royd, Spring Gardens inn , Wardle , near Rochdale
tit'4—Everton , j iasuuic Hall , Uvvai' tt ui
874—Holmesdale , Koyal Sussex Hotel , Tunijri . 1.̂ 0 Wolls
bb9—Dobie , uriiim Hotel, Kingston
',)M—Grosvenor , Masonic Hall, iNew-street, Ba'aungUam
.'W2—Suu aud (sector , AnsuiiLuiy tCuj iuj , ¦.V'oi'tCi.J.^tou
\>lz —Ht. Augustine, Masonic jj.ail , iJaaterom'V

I U ID— famccnt',' , U' reeij uasuiis ' rl.til, /" ouKiua-iti 'oet , Watcj uj lU
104.0—bykes, j .Unsonic Uall , Driuield, i'ot'tis
iOdii—Walton , Skelmersdale -vlasoiiic Hall , Ku'idaie, Livorpio!
llil—St. CUiul , Uoouiicu ituiei , iij uua.no

j Itil—ue urey ami ilipou, j iasoaio tij o.m, Kiug Street, .Vlauuudotcr
|2uti—Uinque -fui'ts, nau lloooi, SauUvViou
i21tj—Holte, Aquarium Assembly Rooms, Aston



1301—Brighonse , Masonic Room, Bradford-road. Brighouso
1363—Duke of Lancaster, Athenreum, Lancaster.
1366—De Grey and Ripon , 140 North Hill-->treet , Liverpool, at 7.30. (Inst.)
1443—Sal em, Town Hall , Dawlish, Devon
1611—Alexandra , Masonic Hall , Hornsea, Hull.
1634—Starkie , Railway Hotel , Ramsbottom
1692— Hervey, Wl.ite Hart Hotel , Bromley. Kent , at 8 30. (Instruction)
1971—Aldrrphi t Aimy and Navy, Imperial Hotel , Al lershot
1988—Mawddack , St. Ann 's Buildings, Barm uth , N. Wales
R.A. 76—Economy, Masonic Hall , Parchment Street, Winchester
R.A. 240—St. Hilda, Freemasons' Hall . Fowler-street , South Shields
R.A. 258—Amidiibions , Freemasons' Hall , Heckmondwike
R.A. 323—Charity, Florist Hotel , Stockport
R.A. 344—Beauty , Bull's Head , Radcliffe
R.A. 361—Industry, Norfolk Arms, Hyde
B.A. 371—Nicholson, Freemasons Hall , Eaglefield Street, Maryford
R.A. 417—Faith and Unanimty, Masonic Hall, Dorchester
R.A. 5:<9—Vernon , Dragon Hotel , High Street , Walsall
R.A. 731—Truth , Masonic Hall , Gower Street, Derby
B.A. 1323—Talbot , "Mackworth Hotel , Swansea
R.A. 1387—Chorlton , Masonic Hall , High Lane, Chorlton-cum-Hardy
M.M. 135—Hotspur , Freemasons' Hall, Clayport-streec, Alnwick

THURSDAY , 20th OCTO BER .
House Committee, Girls' School , Battersea Rise, at 4

27—Egyptian, Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-street, E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)49—Gihon, Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street '
66—Constitutional , Inns of Court Hotel, Fleet-street, W.C.
87—Vitruvian, White Hart, College-street, Lrmbeth, at 8 (Instruction)
44— St. Luke, White Hart, King's-road, Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instuction)

147—Justice, Brown Bear, High Street, Deptford , at 8. (Instruction)
jgg Temperance , White Swan, High-street, Deptford
•yg Manchester, Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street¦
jBl—Tjniversal, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
436_Salisbury, TJnion Tavern, Air-street, Regent-street, W., at 8. (Inst I
?04-Camden, Lincoln's Inn Restaurant, 305 High Holborn, at 7 (Instruction)
533_V*eBtbourne, Lord s Hotel, St. John s Wood '
749—Belgrave, The Clarence, Aldersgate Street, E.C. (Instruction)
7B4-—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instruction)
«is—New Concord , Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street
S79—Southwark, Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndon St., Rotherhithe New Rd (In).°39_goutb. Norwood , Public Hall, South Norwood ' '

1168—Southern Star, Pheasant, Stangate, Westminster-bridge, at 8 (Inst 1ii7H_Burdett Coutts, Swan Tavern, Betunal Green Road, E., at 8. (Instruct
l„c,_fireat Northern, Freemasons'Hall, W.C. 

-.instruct]

1306—St. John, Three Crowns Tavern, Mile End Road, E. (Instruction)
l339_8tockwell. Masons' Tavern, Masons' Avenue, E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction )
1426—The Great City, Mason s' Hall. Masons' Avenue, E.G., at 6.30 (Inst)
476—Peckham, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell

166s—D. Connaught, Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park, Camberwell , at 8 (In.)
1671—Leopold , Austin's Hotel, 7 London Street, E.C, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddel ton , White Horse Tavern , Liverpool Road (corner o f

Theberton Street) N., *.t8. (Instruction)
j  812—West Middlesex , Bell Hotel, Ealing, at 8. (Instruction)

1613—Cripplegate, Albion, Aldersgate-street
1614—Covent Garden, Criterion, W., at 8. (Instruction)
1622— Rose, Stirling Castle Hotel, Church Street, Camuerwell. (Instruction '
1626—Tredegar , Wellington Arms, Wellington Road , Bow, E., at 7.30 (In )
1673—Langton , White Hart, Abchureh Lane, E.G., at 5.30. (Instruction)
1B77—Crusaders, Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate, Clerkenwell , at 9 (Insrt
1681—Londesborough , Regent Masonic Hall , Air Street, W.
1728—Temple Bar, Anderton 's Hotel, Fleet-street
1744—Boyal Savoy , Yorkshire Grey, Loudon Street, W., at 8 (Instruction)
1791—Creaton ,Wheatsheaf Tavern. Goldhawk Road, Shepherds Bush, i nst)
1901—SeVwyn , East Dulwich Hotel, East Dulwich.
1960—Southgate , Railway Hotel, flew Southgate, at 7.30. (Instruction)
¦g j^ 79—Pythagorean , Ship Hotel . Greenwich
R A * 217—Stability, Anderton 's Hotel, Fleet-street, 25.0.
R.*A.' 763—Prince Frederick William, Lord's Hotel , St. John 's Wood, at 8. (In. )
R A 1471—North London, Northampton House, St. Paul's Road , Canonbury.

at 8. (Irstruction)
M M —Bon Accord , 8A Red Lion Square, W.C
M M * 199—Duke of Connaught, Haverlock , Albion-rd., Dalston , at S. (Inst. )

42—Relief , Albion Hotel , Haymarket-street, Bury, Lancashire
48—Industry, 34 Denmark-street, Gateshead, (lustruction)
66—Howard , High-street , Arundel
86—St . Martin , Town Hall , Burslem

100— Friendship, Crown and Anchor, Great Yarmouth
203—Ancient Union , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
268—Union , Queen 's Arm s Inn, George-street . Ashcon-under-I vno
343—Concord , Militia Officers ' Mess Kooms , dtarkie-street , Preston
345—Perseverance , Old Bull Hotel, Church-street , Blackburn
367—Probity and Freedom, Red Lion Ian , Smallbridge
623—John of Gaunt , Freemasons' Hall, Halford-streoc, Leicester
800—Harmony, Freemasons' Hall, Salem-street , Bradford
606—Combermere , Queeen 's Hotel, Birkenhead

loll—Richmond , Crown Hotel , Blackfriars-street , Salford
1042—Excelsior , Masonic Hall , Great George-street , Leeds
1182—Duke of Edinburgh , Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 7.30. (Instructio n)
1184—Abbey , Masonic Hall, Battle
12UH—Pembroke , West Derby Hotel, West Derby, near Liverpool
1327—King Harold, Britannia Hotel, Waltnam New Town
1332—Unity, Masonic Hal l, ("red ton , DdVJ u
1337—Anchor , Masonic Rooms, Durnam House ..Vj rtaall ert m
1432—If itzahm, Wjut ia j  Ainu., oawestry
H12- Hemming, Bed Lion Hotel, Hampton
16SU—(Jiauuourne, Red Liou Hotel, Hauield, Herts, at 8. (Instruction)
lt>3«—Brownrigg, Alexandra Hotel , Park Boad, Norbiton, at a. (Instructi on)
1872—St. Margaret 's, bt. Mark s Souuoi , auruiton
ll>82— Vi alliugtoii , 1 ubhe Hull , Caishaltoa
R.A. 317—Affability, Freemasons' Hall, Cooper Street, Manchester
R.A. 327—St. John 's, Li.m and Lamo, Wigton
R.A. 33W— Regularity , crown Hotui , King Street, Penrith
R.A 6-i6—Etruscan . Masonic Hall, i.ongioij , Siatforasnire
R.A. 771—Windsor Castie, Masonic Hall, St. Alban Street, Windsor
R.A, 913—Pattibon , Luru Rahjun Tavern. Plumstead
R.A. 132H—Okeover , Alar Hotel , Kipley , Derby
R.A. 1386—Gladsmuir , Bed Lion Hotel, iiarnet, Herts
M.M.—Uhnyjj gts, iletmuoons' Hull , Bristol

PfilDAY, 21st OCTOBER.
House Committee Boys' School, Wood Green , at 4
Emulation L uge of improvement , Fiveuiasous' Hall , at 7

25—Robert burns, Portlaud Arms Hotel , Great Portland Street , VV., at 8. (In)
167—St. John's, Xor is aud Albany Hotel, ilogent's Park , ci. W., at 8. (lust.)
607— United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , JamUei-well , at 7.3J. (Inst.)
765—St. James, Princess V.ctoria Tavern , Rothdruitue , at 8. (lustruetiou)766— VV'iniam Preston, St. Andrew's Tavern , Georgo St., baker St., at 8. (In)
/B0—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter, Kew Bridge, at 8. (Instruction)
834—Ranelagh, Six Bells, Hammersmith. (Instruction)
933—Doric, Duke 's Head , 79 Whitechapel Road, at 8. (Instruction)
WE—fiose of Denmark , Greyhound, Richmond

106t>—.Hetropoiuau , Portuga) Hotel, Fleet Street, E.G., at 7. (lustruction)
1185—Lewis, Fishmongers' Arms Hotel, Wood Green, at 7.30. (Inatrction)IM&—Royal Standard, Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's Road, Canonbury, ut 8. (In)

1365—Clapton , White Hart, Lower Clapton, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1381—Kennington , The Horns, Kenning'on. (Instruction)
1«42—B. Carnarvon , Lad broke Ha'I. dotting Hill , at 8. (lustruetiou)
1704—Anchor, Holborn Viaduct Hotel
178U— Ubique . 79 Kbury Street, Pimlico , S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
1962—London Rifle Brigade, Anderton's Hotel , Fleet Str let
R. A.—Panmure C. of Improvement , Stirling Castle, Church Street , Camberwell
R .A. 7ft—Pythagorean , Port and Hitel , liiadou Strej t , Gveeo. vich. (Inst) .
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond, treyhiai l, R'oh niu t , t 8. t u nwi a>uU
R.A. 890—Horasey, Poreheshr Hotel , L^imt ir Place, Cleveland Square

Paddington, W. (Improvement )
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown aud Cushion , London Wal l, E.O. (Instruction)
M.M. 176—Era, 8A Red Lion Square,W.C.
M.M. 355— Royal Savoy, The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement, E.G., at 7.30. (In)
K.T. 45—Temple Cressing, Ship Hotel , Greenwich
R.C. 10—Invicta , Masonic Hall, 33 Golden-square, W.O.

127—Union, Freemasons' Hall, Margate
152—Virtue , Freemasons' Hal l, Manchester
271—Royal Clarence, Royal Pavilion , Brighton
347—Noah's Ark , Wagon and Horses Hotel Tipton
453—Chigwell, Public Hall , Station Roai , Loughton , at 7.30. (Instruction)
516—Phcenix , Fox Hotel, Stowmarket
641—De Loraine, Freemasons' Hall , Grainger-itreet , Ne wcastle
663—Wiltshire Fidelity, Masonic Hall , Dj vizes.
993—Alexandra, Midway Hotel , Levenmulme

1096—Lord Warden , Wellington Hall , Uaal
1311—Zetland, Masonic Hall, Great George street, Leeds
1393—Hamer, Masonic Hall, Liverpool , at 8 (tustruation )
1644—Alma Mater, Masonic Hall, New-street, Birmingham
1773—Albert Victor, Town Hall , Peuiieton
1993—yYolaeley, Masonio Rooms, Kiag Swoas, .Uirichj s'er. (Instruction )
General

^ 
Lodge of 1 nstruction, Masouic Hall, MJIV SWI Q ,, \iicn a ,'hi u, at 3R.A.—Genera l Cha ter of Improvement , Masouic Hall, Birmingham

R.A. 170—All Souls', Masonic Hall , Weymouth
R.A. 414—Union, Masonic Hall, Greyfriars Road, Reading
R.A. 521—Truth , Freemasons' Hall, Fitzwilllam-street, Huddersfield
R.A. 837—Manjuess of Ripon , Town Hall , Ripon
R.A. 1010—Kingston, Masonic Hall , Worship Street ,Hull
M.M. 65—West Lancashire, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.C—White Rose of York, Freemasons' Hall, Sheffield

SATURDAY, 22nd OCTOBER.
179—Manchester, Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8. (In)
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road, N., 8. (Instruction)

1275—Star, Five Bells, 155 New Cross Road, S.E., at 7, (lustruetiou)
1288—Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern , Highbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1297—West Kent, Crystal Palace, Sydenham
1364—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edwar i , Triangle, Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
1541—Alexandra Palace, Imperial Hotel, Uolo -rn Viaduct
1624—Ecclesion, Crown and Ancior. 79 Ebury Street, 6.W., at 7. (Inst)
1871—Qostling-Murwy, Town Hall, Hounslow
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hotel , Kin^ Street , Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In)
Sinai Chapter of Impro vement, Unio n, Air Street , Ri^ ant -"treat , VV., at 8
R.A. 1329—Sphinx , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , S.E.
1293—Burdett , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court
1777—Royal Hanover, Albany Hotel, Twickenham

THE i riu.vlASJfS CHRONICLE ,
A. Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence,

Reports of United Grand Lodge are published with the Special Sanction of
H.R.H. the Princo of Wales the M.W. the Graud Master of England.

'J 1HB FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
JL from the Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville , N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order for tlie amount. Intending Sub-
scribers shonld forward their full Addresses, to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to VV. VV. MORGAN ,
at Penton Street Olfioe. Cheques crossed " London and County."

The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE PBSE.
MASON 'S CH RONICLE are—

Twelve Months , post free - - £0 13 6
Six Months, ditto - 0 7 0
Three Months ditto - 0 3 6

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
Per Page £8 8 0
Back Paa-e £10 10 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, la per line.
General Advertisements, Tra le Anmanoemants, &i., single

column, 5s per inch. Di nble column Advertisement la
per line. Special terms lor a series of mentions on
app lication.

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICL E an exceptionally
good medium for Ad vertisements of every o a j8.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had :—
Messrs CURTICE and Co., 13 Catherine Street, Strand.
M-s=rs. K ENT and Co., Paterno->tc.r Row, E.C.
Mr. R ITCHIE , 6 Red Liou C »nrc , E C.
Messrs. SIMPSON Kr^s., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON , 7 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. W H. SMITH a-.d Son, 183 Strand.
Me srs. SP ^ K C E R  aud Co, 23A. Great Queen Street , W.C.
M ssrs. STEEL and JONKS , 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
M-'. G. VI C K E K S , Au^el Court, Strand.
Mr. H. VI C K E R S , 317 Str and.

DANCLNG. —To Those Who ILtve Never Learnt to Dance.—Bro.
and Mrs. JACQUK "* WYNMAN receive daily, and undertake to teach,

ladies a d gentlemen , who have never had the slightest previous knowledge or
instructio n , to go through every fashionable ball-dance in a few easy lesson*.
Private lesions any hour. Morning and evening classes.

ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET , OXFORD STREET.
BBO. J A CQCKS WxTCMArf WILL BB HAPPY TO TAKB THE UANAQKtfBNT Of

MASONIC BALLS. FIBST-CLASS BANDS PBOVIDSD .
PROSPECTUS OS APPLICATION.

FUNE RALS properly carried out and personally attended
in London or Country, by Bro. G. A. HUTTON, 17 Newcastle
Street,.Strand, W.C. Monuments j  erected. Valuations made



I
Price 8* 6d , Crown Svo, cloth, g ilt. j

MASONI C POR TRAITS-
FIRST SERIES.

RTOWIM »BOM "THB FHMHABOK 'S OHBOWIOM ."

LIST OF PORTRAITS . j
1 OUB LITMASY BBOTH BB. 17 THB OHBTSTTAH M INIS TKB .
t A DisTiwerisH BD M ASON , IS THB M TSTIC .
S TUB M AW OB EICBBO T 19 A M ODRL M ASON . j4 FATHBB TIMB . 20 A O HIP FHOM J OPPA . I
5 A COBN -B STONB. 21 A PlLLAB Ot MASONBT. )
9 THB CBAPTSMAN . 22 BATABI >. j
7 THB G OWNSMAN . 23 A R IOHT H AND M AN . !
8 AN BASTKBN STAB . 34 OUR O ITIZHW BBOTHBB . i
0 THB K NIGHT EBBANT . , 25 A N A BIB P BBCBPTOB .

10 THB OCTOOBNAB IAN . 2B A N ANCIBNT BBITON .
11 A ZBALOBB O FVIOBB . 27 THB ABTIST .
12 THB SOLDIBB . 28 THB FATHBB O* THB LODSB .
IS FBOH UNDBB THB OBOWN . 29 A SH INING LIGHT .
14 OUB H BBCCLBS . | SO AN ABT STUDB KT .
15 A M BROHANT PBIHOB . I 31 THB M ABINBB
10 THB CHURCHM AN . 32 SOLDIBB OB F ORTUNE .

S3. "O LD MUG ."

THB THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS, &c.
—:o:—

COVENT GAHDEN,-Every evening at 8, PROMENADK CONCERTS.
DRURY LANE.—Every evening at 7 30. PLEASURE.
Ij YCEUM.-Every evening, at 8, A WINTER'S TALE.
HAYMARKET.-Every evening at 8, THE BALLAD MONGER. At 9,

THE RED LAMP.
CRITERION.—Every evening at 8, A.S.S. At 8.30, OUR BOYS.
GAIETY. -Every evening at 7.45, WOODCOCK'S LITTLE GAME. At 9,

MISS ESMERALDA.
ADELPHI —Every evening at 8, THB BELLS OF HASLEMERE . At 7.15,

Farce.
PRINCESS'S.-Every evening at 8, SHADOWS OF A GRE AT CITY.
GLOBE —Every evening at 9, THE DOC I'OR. Preceded by a Farce.
SAVOY —Every evening at 7.30, THE CARP. At 8.30, RUDDIGORB ;

or, THE WITCH'S CURSE.
TERRY'S.-On Monday at 8, MEDDLE AND MUDDLE. At 8*45, THE

CHURUHWARDKN.
PRINCE OP WALES'S.—Every evening at 8.30, DOROTHY. At 7.45,

JUBILATION.
OPERA OOMIQUE.—Every evening at 8, AS IN A GLASS.
VAUDEVILLE.—Every evening at 8.30, SOPHIA. Preceded by a Farce.
COMEDY.—Every evening at 9, THE BARRISTER. At 8, Farce.
STRAND. — Every evening at 815, SULTAN OF MOCHA. At 7.30, A

MERRY MEETING.
OLYMPIC—Every evening at 8, THE POINTSMAN.
TOOLE'S.—Every evening at 8.30, DANDY DICK. At 8, Farce.
AVENUE.—This day at 2.30 aud 8, Professor E. K. CROCKER and GO'S

Marvellous EDUCATE u HORSES.
NOVELTY.—Every evening at 8, THE BLUE BELLS OF SCOTLAND.
GRAND.—This evening at 7.40, 'TWIXT KITH AND KIN.
SURREY.-This evening at 7*30, Farce. At 8, THE SILVER KING.
STANDARD.—This evening; at 7.30, HELD BY THE ENEMY.
PAVILION.-This evening, at 7.40, THE GOLDEN BAND.
MOORE AND BURGESS MINS URELS , St. James's Hall.-

Every evening at 8 ; Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.
MOHAWK MINSTRELS, Royal Agricultural Hall. — Every

evening, at 8.
EGYPTIAN HALL.—Every day at 3 and 8, Messrs. MASKELYNE AND

COOKE.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL —Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S Entertain-

ment. Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 8. Tuesdays, Thursdays,
aud Saturdays, at 3.

CRYSTAL PALACR. — This day, CONCERT ; ILLUMINATED IN-
DOOR FKTE Open Daily. CIRCUS, PANORAMA , Toboggan Slide,
A(|uarium, Picture Gallery , &c.

AMERICAN EXHIBITION*.—Open daily from 10.30 a.m. to 10.30 p.m.
BUFFULO BILL'S WILD WEST SHOW daily at 3 and 8.

ROYAL AQUARIUM.—Open 12; close 11.30. Constant round of amuse-
ments. VIKNNKSE LADY ORCHESTRA and Mr. LKVY.

JAPANESE VILLAGE.—Open from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Performances
daily in the New Japanese Shebaya.

ALHAMBBA THEATRE OP VARIETIES —Every evening at 8.
Variety entertainment , Two Grand Ballets, &c.

CANTERBURY THEATRE OP VARIETIES.-Every evening at
7.30, Grand Variety Company, &c.

LONDON PAVILION.—Every evening at 8, Grand Variety Company.
PARAGON THEATRE OP VARIETIES.—Every evening at 7.30,

Variety Entertainment, &c.
MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION.-Open 10 till 10

Portrait Models oi Past and Present Celebrities.

FIRE AT FREEMASONS' HALL !
LAKGB photographs of the Temple, taken immediately after the

fire , on 4th May 1843 (suitable for framing) , 5s each ; or framed in oak,
securely packed , sent to any address in the United Kingdom, carriage paid on
receipt of cheque for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of the
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.

W. G. P A R K E R, Photographer, 40 High Holborn, W.C.
Catnblialietl '.15 year*.

Crown 8vo price 2s 6d, cloth lettered,

UnifamstM ni Ste*mi* ptitgl m& QUmwtt
By Bro. JAMES STEVEN'S, P.M., P.Z. &c.

"May be read with advantage by the whole Craft/ '— Sunday Timet.
" Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity.

—Sheffield Post .
" The subject is ably argued by the author."— Western Daily Poet.
*' Useful and valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Q-azette.
" Will have a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual."—South

Western Star.
" The author adduces many variations in the language used by different

Preceptors." Cox's Legal Monthly Circular.
" Ought to be in tbe hands of every Mason."—Northampton Guardian.
" To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and we

commend it to their notice accordingly."—Surrey County Observer.
" Bro. Stevens 's motion for a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of

Ritual was carried by a large majority."—Freemason 'sChronicl * report of Grand
I Lodge meeting, 3rd December 1879.
1

I Sent, by post, on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JAMBS

r STEVENS, 8 Queen Street Place, London, E.C. ; or by Bro. W. W-
lioittxn, BeWidere Works, Rwraei Hill, Ptntosvule, London, JJ.

Second Series, Grown 8vo, Oloth , p rice 3s Gr-7,
post free.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
SKETCHES

Of

DISTINGUISHED FREEMASONS.
RlMIHTBD MOM "T HI FBMMASOW 'S CH BOIUGLB. "

BY G. BLIZARD ABBOTT, OF LODGE N O. J 385,
Aaiooura OJ Kiss's Cotixei , LOWDOIT .

JDIST OF PORTRAITS,
NESTOR AN INSTALLING HASTES

(Bro.W. Hyde Pullen , 33 deg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S. W
G .S.B.,Past Dep.P.6.M.Hant8, Wilts, and Past Prov. G. bee.
A ssistant Secretary Sup. Coun- Berks and Bucks),
cil A. and A. Rite.) A VETERAN

THK STATESMAN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M.and
(Tbe Righ t Hon. Karl of Carnarvon , Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 deg., Pro Grand Master, Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD
and A. Rite. (Br0. John Wordsworth , 30 dee.,THE TREASURER Past G. Steward , Past Prov

(Bro. F. Adlard , P.M. and Treasurer G.J.W. W. Yorkshire , and Prov.
Boyal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire) .ance.No. 7). VIR FeriTAS

THE DiOUTY (Bro. G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past(Th e RightHon .Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand. Soj.[Arch]Herts)
33deg., DeputyG.Master.Grand ACHILLES

Commander A. and A. Rite.) m^'J!%&-$lgJ ?
,tUm

A PROVINCIAL M AGNATE A DEVON CRAFTSMAN(Bro. W. W. B. Beach, M.P., Prov . IJt _n T R pn,to. ,n . „ _ .
G.M. and G. Sun. Hants and Isle (Br0p^L % ,tli!'iof Wight , Past G.M.M.M. and - ^-f^lj 

DeV

°n) '
Prov.G. Prior oftheTemple ,for SIK KHADAMANTH
Hants) . (Bro. J. M. Pulteney Montagu , J.P.

TIME-HONOURED LANCASTE R S^Vr,33 D**g*' n\,'L beacon ,
(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine, P. Prov. P^T nT t̂™!̂

J, <st7*:Ae*Eaat Lancashire ^sw&KSrdoKn % !
THE SCHOLAR and A . Rite).

(Bro. John Newton, F.R.A.S., P.M., H IPPOCRATES

^
Z
tion *Uth°r °f W0rk80-1 Navi- (Bro. J. Pearson Bell , M.D., Past„ XT ~ A G. Deacon, Dep. Prov . G.M.andOUB N OBLE CRITIC Prov. G. Su V and E. York-(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30deg„ shire) .

Prov . u M and G Su£ War- A Q ESTRIAN CHIEFwickehire, Past G.M.M.M.) /rm,~ D;„V,. IT r J J m , ,
OUR PERIPATETIC B ROTHER ^k^G.s  ̂K£ ̂ >?&(Bro.C. Fiiz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire, Grand J., and Prov GG. Steward Scotland , and Past sup> Cheshire) ' '

G.S. Warden Greece). A HARBINGER OF PEACE
A ^0LT°« t,L?"N£RY,,, , .,, <Br0 * Charle8 La°ey, P.M., Past(Bro. G. Parke Brockbank , 31 deg., pr0V- G.J.D. Herts).Past Prov G.S D and P. Prov. THE LORD OF U N D E R L E TG. Treas. [ rch i E. Lancashire. ,„,, . ,,.„ . „f „„„,. ,, „ _
A WARDFN OF THF FY NS (The fcarl of Bective, M.P., Prov. iA WARDEN OF THE D ENS G.M., Prov. G. Sup., and ProvTbe late Bro. John Sutcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland andProv . G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past GG.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Order of Rome and
A W ARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantine).

(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION j
oughmore, 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. B. C. Woodward , P.M. 382 IWarden , and Dep. G.M.M.M) . 1637, &c.) '

A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A GRAND SUPERINTENDE NT !
Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch, Bart., M.P so '
Prov. G.S. of Works E. Lan.) de„., Prov. G.*M _  ̂

"g ^fj "
OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks) .

(Bro . Samuel Kawson, 33 deg., Past ^ESCULAPIUS
D st. G.M. and G. Sup. China). (Br0. J. Daniel Moor* M D 32

A GREAT ARITHMETICIAN deg., Past G.S.B., Craft ''aid
(Bro. R. B. Webster , Member of the Past i .St.B., Arch, Intendant

Finance and Audit Committees General Order ol Rome and Red
of the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross oi Constantine for .North
Schools). Lancashire) .

London : W. W. MOEGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by post, from

tha Office, BoWidwt Work*, Henaea Hill, P»ntoimUe., Loadoa, S5.



W. W M O R GA N
LETTER-PRESS, COPPER-PLATE, LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES, MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f o* Special Purposes Furnished on Application .

Books, Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters , Billheads , Showcards, &c.

Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Style.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

Fr ee by Post , Price One Shilling.
THE

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTIT UTIONS;
CRITICALLY CONSIDERED,

AND

COMPARED WITH THE OLD EDITION.

A SERIES OF ARTICLES,
REPRINTED FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE.

L O N D O N :
W. "W. MORGAN , BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVIL LE ;

SIMPKIN, MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONERS ' HALL COURT .
AND^OF ALL BOOKSELLERS. I

Price One Shilling,
Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps.

OCCASIONAL PAPERS
ON

THE HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY .
Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instruction.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS, HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE N-

AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

Secretaries of Lodges of Instruction can be supplied,
carriage free, at 10/- per dozen.

H O T E L S , ETC.
—:o:—

CARLISLE—Bush Hotel.
SUTOLIFFE HOLROYD Proprietor.

"PALING—Feathers Hotel.

EASTBOURNE—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.
View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor.

HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen's Family and Com-
mercial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor.

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor.

piCHMOND—Station Hotel, adjoins the Railway
J-V Station. Every accommodation for Large or
Small Parties. JOHN AMBROSE Proprietor.

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel .Good Stabling . J. J. FILMER Proprietor .

RIPPINGILLE'S PATENT PRIZE MEDAL
OIL COOKING STOVES.

THE ONLY PEBFECT Oil, STOVES MADE.

*

They win Boast , Bake, Boll, Stew,
Steam , Fry, Toast , *o. in the moat
cleanly, economical and successful

Hare rectired Mgheut awards
wherever exhibited , proving them
The Kent Oil Stoves In th *

To be obtained of all ironmongers

Ask for BIPPINGILLB '8 and tak *
no other.

Full illustrated price list, with the name of onr nearest
agent , and complete guide to cookery, forwarded frea OB
application to
The Albion Lamp Company, Birmingham.

The Bevised Book of Constitutions; Criti-
cally Considered and Compared -vTith the Old
Edition. London : Simpkin, Marshall & Co.,
4 Stationers' Hall Court, B.C. Sent on receipt
of stamps, One Shilling, by W. W. Morsan,
Freemason's C tironiele Office, Belvidere Worka
Hermes Hill, Pentonville.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAV AL GAZETTE.
Hampshire, I. of Wight and Sussex County Journal ,Conservative organ for the district. Largest andmos tinfluential circulation.
The Naval Paper of the Principal Naval Arsenals.
See " May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny, Saturday Twopence.

Chief Offices:—154 Queen Street, Portsea.
Bro. R. HoiiBBoox k SONS, Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencie8
in all the principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should be forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
Afternoons.

Now ready, Crown Svo, cloth, lettered, 3s 6d ;
by post, 3s 9d.

CHIPS from a ROUGH ASHLAR, a Dis-
course on the Ritual and Ceremonial of Free-

masonry. By Bro. JAMBS STEVENS P.M. P.Z.
" Ought to be in the hands of every Mason."
" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."

Bro. RICHABD Titturo, Publisher , 55 Warner Street ,Great Dover Street , S.E,

PENTON CLOTHING'ESTABLISHMENT,
26 PENTON STREET, N.

Close on Thursdays at Five o'Clock.

HMO meet seasonable demands, we oan snpply1 13s 6d TROUSE RS
That cannot be surpassed in the Trade. Also

SCOTCH , CHEVIOT , AND ANGOLA SUITINGS ,
from £2 2s per suit.

Dr. Jaeger's Sanitary Woollen Outerclothing
always in Stock.

Onr Mr. F. BVKRITT is frequently travelling in the provinces,
and will be pleased to call and submit samples for inspection
on receipt of Post Card.

EVERITT & SON,
%mhxB # ty mtlgt* |ltate,

26 PENTON ST., ISLINGTON, LONDON . N.

^¦̂ -fc ^g^Tv rpRIOYOLES, BICYCLES.—
JJ M/' fvS^SywT^yV 

Easy terras ot payment , from 10s n«r
5'f - , MP Ĵ&%H J W"!//7) %y  ̂ month . ImmedlutH delivery , Ltrge dU-

*^£&f o f̂ $Sf em ^lfy %2&~\ ' ou"t lor 
cash. 

Over 
twenty new pat -

*j jffir ^^^rSs/ ^Hf^̂ ^ C-l tern 'i - Hire , with option oi purchast.
"•^-^/^iK^fflraS ^ii^eifl "a11 ""d '**>sPe°t our stock, or writ * for
/ \ ' |J *S?\3B«BHSSs ^̂ ^ Kr "/ our s2 P*"-*" Illustrated Price 

list , poat
l^W^Wp ^̂ O^̂ ^̂ ^ y tnt. Prices , £3 to £30. Now jelling by
i- t̂^̂ lF ^W t̂W&M ^e hund reds our £5 (any size ) JUBILEE
Xry/ tK ^ &SVY/ ifUN^&MBi BICYCLE , beautifully enamellsd and
\£J \'^r\//li\ I H V VSS^" pa ' P Iata (J - ancl equal to j tll 12a

-= —Jt» " ^//| W X X ^ & s &r  machines , niscount 
tor 

cash , or sup-
•*rm'M"it ŜbUJJaB ^ sâ  plied at 10s per month. Chea pest and

best manufactory foru'i k.nds of repairs .—BRITISH CYCLE MANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY , 4r> Everton-road , Irve:po »l. Steam Works: Lytton -
gtvjet Iiivuvpool , close to Hengler 's Circus.

M A T H E R , BROS.
GAS ENGINEEK , GAS FITTER AND BELL HAN GER,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIG-HTS
AVO OH

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING.
Until Beoiua Fitted np. All the Iiateat Improvements Introduced.

MANUFACTORY —12 OHAELES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.O.

MASON IO JEWELS for all DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OP KNI GHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDAL S AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 Strand, London.
MAjnjFAoiOBY—1 DBVB BBUX COUBT , STBAHD .

WA I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S, CHIEFLY PROM THB
CHESS BOAIIS , by Captain Hugh R. Kennedy,

Vice-President of the British Chess Association ,
LoifDo.f : W. *vV . MOBSAIT , Hermes Hill, N.



Printed and Pnblished by Brother WULIAIC WBAT MOB«A», at Belrictere Works. Hermw Fill. Pentonville. 8ahird*F,-.15tli October 1887.

FK EEM ASO NS '  HOTEL ,
(Adjoining FREEMASONS ' TAVERN ),

G R E A T  Q UEE N S T R E E T , H O L B O R N , W. C.
Propri etors , SPIERS & POND .

FREEMASONS'  J U B I L E E  J E W E L , !
AS APPROVED BY H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES.

To "be obtained at the Masonic Manufactory,

JOSEPH J. OANEY , 44 CHEAPSIDE.
Silver Gilt ... ... ... ... ... 0 17 6
With Extra Bar, for Attendance at Albert Hall ... 1 0 0
And with S.S. for Stewards ... ... ... 1 1 0

SPIEB8 & P O N D ' S
MASONIC TEMPLES & BANQUETIN G ROOMS

AT

The Criterion. | Freemasons' Tavern. I Holborn Viaduct Hotel.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY ,

Limited , St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithin*'
Lane, R. < " .
General accidents. j Personal injuries.
Railway accident!*. I Death by accident.

0. HARDING , Manager.

Now Keadj
THE

AMERICAN SUPPLI .,iENT
TO IHE

SYNOPSIS
OJ THE

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
PEICE 3s 6d. BOUND IN CLOTH.

Post free fro m W. VV. MORGAN, Belvidere
Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.

Ivtfm^iX^o^^'
iLLumiN ATo ^fr DESIG N ER

lLNewgate Street ,L09D0N , E.C.
A DDRESSES,TESTIMONIALS,&C.

Executed in eyery style of Modern &Mediam/Ai*-

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
"Receipts exceed "Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at the
Otlice of the BIBKBBCK BUILDING SOCIBTY , 29
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PDRCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediate possession, either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Otlice of the BIBKBBCK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIXTT
as above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

E P P S ' S
GRATEFUL - COMFORTING.

C O C O A

ESTABLISHED Idol.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K.-
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THRE E per CENT. INTEREST sillowed on
DEPOSITS , repayable or demand.

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly
balances , when not drawn below £100.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of.
Charge , the custody of Deeds, Wri tings, and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends , and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities;
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full par-
ticulars, post free , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

H. T. L A M B,
MANUFACTUBE B OF

MASONIC JE WELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON.

PRICE -LIST, CONTAINING 120 ILLUSTRATIONS , POST FBEK ON APPLICATI ON.

J. B E R T O L L E,
& R T I 8 T I G  P H O T O G R A P H ® ! ,

268 CALEDONIAN EOAD (COBNEE OF RICHMOND EOAD), LONDON , N.
Established 1854.

MASONIO GROUPS , AND SUMMER OUTING GATHERINGS PHOTOGRAPHED ,
BY APPOINTMENT.

T E R M S  M O D BE A T E .
Communications toy Post receive Immediate Attention..

[jMMffljMJl 0D9NT0BAP H
hii I ii iurr *vrfeJLl&ffrrr. rrT.1 JJ^JP...ll ^00

*n ^aste' 
ôoin ^ov,der, Tooth Brush,

%W.M 3uk^iJ^mJ ^M J^% Jm %  -IP % H 

Ma(Jam

'' 
ADELINA 

PATTI 
writes 

under 

date

1 1 ^. ^—  ̂U. " ' " - ' '-̂ r '-——-:1'-.-—-*¦ "I have tried y°ur ODONTOBAPH Tooth
*F*̂*c h f f =  ^ i(J l/^^l Ijp Hi ll i (ii Paste, and find it much pleasanter than other

g-«=g ' =»ae== _ _^ 
¦ _ ?=— Mrs. LANGTRY writes under :',ate 23rd July

Ll J BXi J*e if IL*U 1 J^ 1 y B 1 
""" th "nk fche ODONT0BApH is excellent,

f̂ ^ry^3dx ŜSi - M 1! T i f '  -f t  iln T'"i WT-'-Hi (Signed) " LILLIE LANGTRY."

Efe
'Tg^ ^y feTf l^l ^Jfi fi |1 

"i 
fl 

57 Great Hu8sel1 Street , Bloomsbury Square,

wUê " m̂̂ ĵ mm
^

ky f̂ Gm—m̂ î̂
^^w M̂ " I consider that several millions of Teeth— ' " which are lost annuall y might be saved by

r

**. . jj .i i ii . *_ . i T^r^^r-s _ i HJIM.^——-z^
pggj care, and the use of a good Denti frice. ODON-

|1E S= T 0 \^W !  I J 0 K  ill Mi fc i f  P TOBAPH Preparations are refined and deli-
B"l B I B  iJL H fl I M I F  m ¦"**£ £ H cate* The JIoutl1 Wash , Tooth Paste or

fea^gLJ^i^-St'&^^iiî - yrP iri-
T T TIR»JLJB Powder, and Tooth Brush are each a dental

PT*>.I ,tJ! =Tpf sr iT,T!̂ mSSiJ»i.m̂  •r Ti~,mn itimaieivtiisSsgSSsSS requisite to pr^niute a. healthy condition of
I .  ' i i ' ~~—*r*~i~~~~ n— _ _ i hit L J iiiii "" *u. "'' ttie mouth, and pi -enervation of the Teeth.
r l^  R I P= I ^y t f l f l*̂ W l j  ̂   ̂

(
Si

SEed) UEO. H. 
JONES , D.D.S., F.R.8.L.,

J
" " ' "' z^xmsSsr̂  uFiaiia Sold by all chemists and Stores , John Barker & Co.

IL -̂  ^*llll^^"" f̂̂ ^"'"^ î̂ *"*"  ̂ ' —a-. lzJ~J- IL TTT~rJi Shoo bred & Co., William Whitt ley, Ac, or direct on
W S V il Y Sz K \ Ei! \4f £ -̂ 

|W I §
~1 i jj§ receiptor P.O. for la 2,1, or 2s 3d from thePatentees,

I f  J P1J It 1 ft II B f k 1 Eg I 1 TH:E ODONTOBAPH CO.,
^̂ g^̂ ^ ^^̂ ^̂ ^̂ sbM&M 22 CANNON ST., BIRMINGHAM .


